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for by the various chiefs of missions
This is the Socialism of to-day in ilized come and contest the right of stabillCT, namely, its unity. Indissolu
bility
apd
the
Inheritance
It
conveys
amounted this year to four millions of
its final evolution: It means social private property?
to
the
Offsprings.
First,
then,
its
unity
Far from attacking private proper
dollars, whereas, the Society had for
destruction. With this program In
Bishop N. C. Matz assumed formal
—one Oian with one woman and their
distribution ?1,245,637.98 only; all pe
ty,
we
ought
to
defend
IL
Par
from
hand
It
passes
before
us,
commanding
At the Vesper services last Sunday
charge of the cathedral parish Sunday
common issue; one life flowing from
suppressing
It,
we
ought
to
extend
It.
titions had therefore to be reduced pro
us
to
accept
Its
domination
which
It
evening Bishop Mats begsm a series
morning at Logan Avenue chapel. At
Yes; earnings and savings, economy the two sources, combining in one
portionately and after long and careful
declares
to
be
Inevitable.
It
summons
of lectures on Socialism. He spoke as
the morning service he made the fol
study the apportionment was made as
society as it now exists to suffer Itself and virtue, attain this sovereignty, spring. [ The unity of the family is an lowing announcement:
follows:
essential
condition
of
harmony,
order,
wherewith
he
Is
endowed
by
the
right
follows: Missions in Europe, >138,“It Is clear as the noonday sun that to be undone, that it may be recon
“At a meeting of the cathedral cor
beauty
and
happiness.
This
was
dis
of
privateproperty.
The
ambition
to
520.70; Missions In Asia, >635,842.43;
our age Is afflicted by a chronic dis structed anew by this evil genius of
poration on Thursday, November 12,
pleasing
to
Socialism,
a
partisan
of
possess
and
own
something
is
a
noble
Missions In Africa, >276,255.94; Mis
ease which Is gnawing a,t Its very Socialism, which can do everything for
It was unanimously agreed that a
free
morals
and
free
love,
as
taught
ambition,
even
though
It
extended
only
sions In America, >66,642.13; Missions
vitals. We find the proof of this In destruction and nothing for creation.
printed statement be made to be read
to a parcel of land which he might by the Koran and practiced by our
in Oceanica, >129,275.78. The number
It
tells
us
that,
willing
or
no,
wo
will
the many explosions, more frequent
out to the parish and presented to ev
fructify by the swe^t
brow, and Mormon neighbors. The Socialists
of dioceses, vicariates and prefectures
have
to
bear
it,
even
if
to
get
there
So
every year, which bring to the surface
ery member of the cathedral c^gretransmit by Inheritance to his chil prefer that to the unity by Christian
apostolic assisted amounted to over
cialism
should
have
to
pass
over
heaps
the fires smoldering beneath and In
gation who has contributed in any
dren. To suppress ^private property ity. Socialism attacks the Indissolu
300—50 of which are In Europe, 135 In
of
ruins
and
hecatombs
of
human
bod
the very heart of modem society. The
way, either by cash subscription or by
because some may and have abused It bility of the family, the permanence of
Asia, 64* In Africa, 32 In America and
ies.
And,
strange
to
say.
It
fain
would
cause for these social commotions
working at the cathedral fairs. This
is
a
stupid
aberration.
Is
there
any
the
conjugal
bond.
To
Socialism
Ifi21 in Oceanica.
which cross and recross the country compare this work of social des rugsUtement Is in course of preparation
As the aim of the Soototy is merely
thing
that
men
may
not
and
have
not
dissolubility
before
the
church
aild
tlon
to
the
work
of
regeneration
like so many Cyclones, laying waste
and will be given out in diifi tifflfi. Be
abused?
Then
suppress
everything,
to
help missionaries to Implant the
state
Is
the
civil
and
religious
conse
wrought
by
Christ
the
Savior
of
hu
the land along their route, uprooting
fore this is done, I can say nothing of
even
bread
and
meat,
for
there
are
faith,
as soon as the missions are able
cration of servitude, the legal and
trees and destroying cities and town manity. What this work of violent ag
the financial condition of the parish
many
who
eat
too
much
and
Injure
to exist by themselves It withdraws its
theological confiscation of liberty.
ships, is Socialism, a combination of gression, revolt and demolition they
excepting that we are infinitely better
themselves.
But
to
pretend
enriching
aid because the demands made upon
Two
being
bound
together
forever,
no
have
the
effrontery
to
compare
It
to
revolutionary doctrines, passions and
to-day than we were before the. Stout
all
men,
even
the
idler
and
lazy
drone,
Its resources are many and the money
matter
whaL
these
apostles
of
free
the
work
of
Christ,
the
Savior
of
man
conspiracies, whose aim is the actual
street property was sold.
the
spendthrift,
the
drunkard
and
the
at its command Is altogether Insuffi
love
cannot
comprehend.
What
they
kind!
Can
they
show
us
where
Chriat
overthrow of the social order. It Is a
“We own now free from all incum
gambler,
and
cry
out
before
that
cient to meet them. This explains
want
Is
perpetual
change,
the
liberty
ever
resorted
to
violence
to
Inculcate
systematic, passionate and overt ag
brance the cathedral site on Colfax,
crowd,
‘Property
is
theft!’
this
is
not
why
the number of American dioceses
of
separation
and
divorce.
In
the
His
divine
doctrine?
His
was
like
the
gression of society and the social or
the half block across th e street and
simply
an
error;
it
is
a
crime
against
which
receive assistance is not larger.
name of nature and progress. Social
der. With these facU In view, It is husbandman who commits his seed to
this property whereon the school
society;
it
Is
shaking
the
material
Years
ago
nearly all our dlocses could
ism vindicates for man the right of
well for us to consider attentively the ground and waits for th j moisture
stands. This is in the hands of the
basis
whereon
society
rests.
be found In that: list of allocations,
sending away his wife whenever she
what Socialism is; its aim and the and the sunshine Where did they
corporation holding title to the same,
“Now
it
is
certain,
it
is
a
well-known
whereas only fourteen dioceses or vi
does
not
suit
him,
and
for
the
woman
find
Him
haraifgulng
the
mob
and
inmeans it would employ to attain its
so that it can neither be encumbered
and
palpable
fact
proclaimed
before
cariates
of the American Church re
c.'.tng
them
to
robbery
and
murder?
the
right
of
leaving
her
husband
when
object It Is a question of paramount
or sold without the consent of said
all
the
world,
that
Socialism
denies
ceived
aid
in 1903—among them some
ever
she
pleases.
What
is
all
this
but
It
is
true.
He
caused
the
chains
to
fall
Importance at this time.
corporation. Apart from this we have
the
right
of
private
property.
Its
ad
the
existence
of which is hardly known
from
the
hands
of
the
slaves,
but
not
the
perpetual
revolution
of
the
family,
“Socialism is the natural develop
the unfortunate investments of Father
vocates
make
no
secret
of
IL
Did
to
American
Catholics, though the
by
provoking
a
fratricidal
wxr
be
and
the
ruin
of
Inheritance
which
the
ment of a germ, a seed sown by the
Callanan. Whatever may be realized
they not make a solemn profession of father of the family transmits to his
American
flag
floats over them; thus
tween
the
slaves
and
their
masters.
In
revolution of the eighteenth century,
from them, as well as from the sale
this fundamental principle of Social descendants? This Socialism does not
It
Is
that
the
Catholic
missionaries in
proportion
as
His
teachings
took
pos
which proclaimed the rights of man
of the half block in front of us, goes
ism,
the
Western
Federation
of
Labor
the Sandwich islands, Samoa, etc., all
w ant ‘How can the will of a dying
as against the rights of God. But it session of their hearts, wuhoui either
to the cathedral bulRing fund, which
in this city last June, when they com man transmit beyond the grave a do
now American possessions, are sui>shofk
or
violence,
these
chains
fell
has long since emerged from Its em'
is in charge of the lay members of the
mitted the labor unions to the plat main to posterity? Down, therefore,
ported by the Society for the Propaga
spontaneously
from
the
hands
of
the
bryo state, and, strange to say. It has
committee. We also have a large
form of Socialism? And yet, to hear with the privilege, which assures to
tion of the Faith.
slaves
whom
Christian
charlt>
freed
found in this land of liberty, the land
amount of unpaid subscriptions which
these apostles of the Socialistic gos man, now a corpse, a posthumous sovWe are told that the Society alms
from
their
bonds.
It
Is
true.
Ho
came
of the brave and the free, a virgin soil,
considering the names of the subscrib
pel, they don’t want to destroy pri erelgmty, repugnant to the condition of
to
be Catholic in name and In fact,
to
reform
and
lift
up
society,
but
His
where within the last twenty-five years
ers, are excellent
vate property. Oh, no! They only the living and confiscating the liberty
that
In the same manner as it applies
work
was
one
of
creation,
and
not
of
it has grown to such proportions that
“I will take charge of these sub
wish
to
transform
it.
And
in
what
to
all
for support. It is, and always
of
the
living?
We
cannot
speak
of
the
It faces us like a lion, roaring in the destruction. He came to establish the
scriptions, calling upon the parties my
does
this
miracle
of
transformation
has been to the full extent of its pow
domestic side of the Socialistic fam
desert, seeking Its prey, and longing kingdom of souls and not to breed ha
self, give them a receipt and turn over
consist? It Is very simple. Listen; ily, for we cannot lift the veil which
er, ready to assist all Catholic mis
i < to devour It. Like an avalanche about tred and dissensions. He came to
the amounts to the building commit
the destruction of all private- owner conceals an unutterable degree of de
sions, properly speaking, in whatever
found
on
earth
the
reign
of
lore
and
to start from yonder snow-clad peak,
tee. There are besides many more
ship, to constitute one only proprietor, pravity.
part of the world they may be situ
social
devotedness.
Could
anything
it but awaits the breath of the wind
new subscribers, both in the city and
for some one must possess the land.
ated. It is asserted also that the na
“No
wonder,
then,
that
this
Social
show
more
conclusively
the
absolute
to start it on its march of destruction.
in the state, on whom I propose to call
And who will this one public proprie istic sect has no use for religion, and
tionality of missionaries has absolute
antagonism
between
Christianity
and
We are to-day In the dawn of the twenduring the course of the coming year.
tor be? The state! The state, which would uproot it from the heart of man
ly no Influence in the apportionment
Socialism?
I
do
not
for
a
moment
tletn century civilization. In the midst
“There is one point I desire very
may be to-day an honest man, and to and banish It from the society of the
of the alms received by the Society,
question
the
fact
that
among
Social
of the land of unbounded wealth and
much to impress upoq your minds
morrow
a
scoundrel!
And
this
state,
A perusal of the list of missions as
living. ‘There must be no religion ilk
almost unlimited freedom, standing ists there are honest men, who have
which is that the building of the ca
and
only
proprietor,
will
possess
all,
been
duped
by
their
criminal
leaders.
sisted
in 1903 is a clear evidence of
humanity,
no
more
alUtrs,
priest
or
face to face with Socialism in its most
thedral will be started as soon as
exploit
all,
distribute
all;
he
will
be
There
are
among
them
passionate
that
fact,
for all nations sending Cath
temples,
no
sacrificial
worships,
cere
brutal form, ready to flaunt the ban
spring comes. With the sale of the
the
center,
the
beginning
and
the
end
lovers
of
all
that
is
good,
but
they
are
monies or festivities! Let ns over
olic laborers and religious orders and
ner, the blood-stained banner of its
half block in front of us, the savings
In this universal domain, throw the altars and slaughter the
societies in charge of missions are rep
homicide fraternity In the very face of led on by the army of evil. And we do of all.
‘f
from the wreck and the collections I
>
■ free and prosperous America. In an maintain that with the Socialism of wherein the state owns all; in this Im priests. With the religious element will undertake, we have enough In resented in the list.
It Is a regrettable fact that the
Incredibly short time It passed from the day the whole question Isr How mense arsenal, wherein the state pro destroyed, progress will arise from out
sight to put up the w^lls and perhaps
may we overthrow quickly and com duces, Inspires all, and disposes of all, of the ruins of all religions.’ Such is
money
at the disposal of the Society
the
socialism
of
the
dreamer
and
the
1■
the roof. This will not surprise you 1?
demagogue to the socialism of the pletely the existing order of society? society becomes a veritable human the program of Socialism. ‘Md Oodf
Is wofttlly Inadequate to meet the deHow may we reconstruct the new edl beehive; and in this Immense beehive, No religion!* Mhn suffices to himself; you bear in mind that; we have very mShds of the missions. Many mis
torch and the dagger.
vast as the world, every human being he will be to himself his own god. materially changed our plans tedue^ sions are not and cannot be for a long
“It at first announced Itself boldly flee upon the ruins of the old one?
Ing the cost of the cathedral so-ad to
Now, society rests upon a triple Is reduced to the proportion of a bee. Could anything be more frightful?”
under the captivating title of social
time self-supporting, and the mission
bring
it within the limits of our means.
reformation. Hearing these so-called basis: Private property, which Is Its Such Is the masterpiece of Socialism!
aries In spite of personal s^-sacrifices
With all that, we will have a magnifi
prophets, messiahs of a new era about material basis; the family, which is No more initiative or personal respon The French Government is begin
and zeal cannot maintain them with
cent
church, comparing favorably with
to dawn upon their benighted world, its human basis, and religion, which sibility; no more liberty or manly roy ning to find out that their school pol
out financial assistance. For this they
anything west of Chicago or SL Louis.
which they are about to regenerate; constitutes Its divine basis. You can alty; no longer any material support icy will coat them a good deal more
depend upon the alms of Catholics
‘Henceforth I will be in charge of
the grand universal law of harmony not overthrow society without taking for domestic society; none whatever than they anticipated. The Minister
throughout the world. Hence It Is
had gone to pieces amid a thousand op out these three props whereon It for public society, the rights of all and for Education, M. Chaumie, had a con the cathedral parish and attend per that the Society for the Propagation
posing factions. Yesterday it was lib stands—religion, the family and pri the right of none; universal servitude fession to make to the Chamber when sonally to Its administration.
of the Faith makes earnest appeals to
“N. C. MATZ,
erty and equality crushed by tyrants; vate property. It now remains for us before universal despotism. Such is it resumed its sittings for the autumn
the charity of all that the divine com
“Bishop of Denver.”
to-day it is labor oppressed by capital; to show that this Is the aim of Social the prodigy of the transformation of session.
mand to “preach the Gospel to every
A credit of nine million
private property promised by Social
to-morrow It will be free-love, checked ism.
creature” may be fulfilled.
francs had been voted for the erection
by the bonds of chastity and Christian
“We call property, man's individual ism to future generations. '
of new schools and the enlargement of The Society for the Propagation of
marriage. These are the arch-flelds sovereignty over his field, his house, But Socialism does not stop there; existing premises which would be ne
the Faith (Baltimore, Md.) acting In The ceremonial burning of flax as a
against which, in their estimation, so his capital and his inheritance, so just It attacks the constitution of the fam cessitated by the closing of the con
accordance with one of its laws to sign of the transitoriness of earthly
ciety from Its very dawn has been ly called his domain. Property, the ily. Ah, my friends, if there is any vent schools. The credit is now ex
make all its affairs public, has pub things, says the Tablet, was in former
struggling; namely, authority, capital fruit of man’s labor and the labor of thing sacred on earth that men should hausted and the Chamber will be ask
lished in the November Issue of the days not confined to a Papal Corona
and the church. There must be no ancestors, completes man’s independ respect and surround with all the pro
ed to authorize the expenditure of Annals a report of the moneys appor tion function, but also took place ev
authority that anarchy may reign su ence, and makes the proprietor a king tection and veneration humanity can three to four million francs additional.
tioned to the various missions through ery Holy Saturday In Cologne Cathe
preme; there must be no capital that in his own domain. With all clvllfked bestow upon It, that thing is the fam
The Budget had provided for the en out the world during 1903, together dral. The beautiful custom was only
communism might have full sway; nations, it has always been protected ily, the work of no human creation,
gagement of one thousand additional with some Interesting details as to discontinued In the famous Dorn about
there must be no religion, no church, under the triple buckler of nature, jus the masterpiece of God’s creative
schoolmasters and mistresses. The bow the apportionment is made.
the year 1820. (jologne had formerly
to put a.check on the brutal Instincts tice and religion. It constitutes the hands; the most beautiful and most
Minister has had to take upon himself
We are Informed that the Society its own rite, which Is different in
of the human animal. By the destruc material basis of society, which could perfect mirror of the most Holy l e n 
to make seventeen hundred fresh en does not deal in investments and has many respects from the Rltus Rotion of this hydra-headed monster, not exist without IL By It the family ity. Who would ever h a ^ thought
gagements, and he asks that the no permanent fund. At the beginning manus. The ringing of the bells,
which Socialism has sworn to destroy, clings to the native soil as the tree to that man could lay his hands of de
Chamber confirm his action and to au of each year all the alms contributed which is one of the most thrilling cere
humanity will be regenerated; a new the earth by Its roots. All nations struction upon so holy and divine an
thorize him to engage 500 more mas by the faithful during the year pre
monies of Holy Saturday, takes place
era will dawn upon the world, a social have held it sacredly inviolable; all institution? But Socialism has said:
ters and mistresses. The same report vious are distributed. The apportion
Immediately after the priest has
reform will be sprung upon our age, have clung to it and we all to-day con ‘The family as constituted upon Its
gives the results of M. Combes’ cam- ment of the funds is committed to two
chanted Gloria In Excelsls Deo. In the
greater even than that brought forth aider It so sacred as to protect It with
foundations, consecrated by ages, re-1 palgn against religious schools. Up to coimcUs: One at Lyons, where the So
old Cologne rite, the blessing of the
by Christianity. This Is the Issue we our very lives; we consider It «o just sists us; Ite organic constltuUon is In ^the 1st of October 10,049 schools had
ciety was founded In 1822, the other baptismal water before the High Mass
must prepare to meet. You will agree that any violation of It on our part
contradiction with the social reforma-; been closed under the law of 1901 re- at Paris. Those councils are com- had begun. A litany was first sung.
with me that this is an inversion of would beget within a bitter remorse,
tion wo contemplate. Therefore, down speetlng associations. Of these 6,839 posed of ecclesiastics and laymen
then the Deacon, from the choir, and
order, an utter perversion of language, which nothing but restitution could ap with the family, and especially the have been reopened and 4,210 remain
known for their position, talents and In presence of all the people, lit the
an Intellectual orgy. Installing itself pease. Such being the case, how can family consecrated by Christianity!’ !closed. The schools which have been
experience In administration. They flax by means of a candle, saying at
In the name of science In front of so any man contest a right so legitimate, It would be impossible for us to tell|reopened are divided Into 988 boys’
receive the applications, which must the same time "Attendite,” choir an
ciety. The advocates of Socialism un so sacred to humanity? How In the
you what the new Socialistic family, j schools, of which 106 are kept by lay be sent yearly, of Bishops and heads
swering “Agnus Dei, qui tollls peccata
derstand this well, and make no longer full splendor of this twentieth century
as contemplated by Socialism, will be. j teachers and 882 by secularized mem- of missions, consider carefully the
mundi, miserere nobis.” Then the
any secret of their designs. They tell civilization, with the sanction of all
The very stones in this edifice would [bers of dissolved congregations, and claims of each and divide the money
Sacrifice commenced. Surely such a
us openly: Society as It now stands ages, of all the schools, all the magis- blush out of sheer shame,
4,851 girls’ and infants' schools, of at their disposal according to the
potent reminder of the real value of
must perish, that from its ruins a new trates, all governments and all relig “Socialism atUcks In the family that
which 1,875 are kept by lay mistresses needs of the missions which have ap
things of, time must have urged the
social order may arise.
ions, can men who call themselves clv- which constitutes its honor, force and and 2,976 by secularized nuns.
plied for help. The total sum applied pious faithful to fervor.
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Appropriate souvenirs of the ban responsible and from which he is to suddenly announced his determination exile in tbe Blessed SacramenL and is to say, recite all the prayers given
LORETTO ACADEMY,
quet
were given, though evidently un derive no benefits. A policy in which to become a priest, much to his fath He will bless, comfort and console us in the prayer-books for the morning
PUEBLO, COLO.
er’s disappointment, who, being en as often as we go to Him there. greeting; as that is not always prac
grossed at that tlm^ with his duties “Come to me all ye that labor and ticable, they judge themselves dis
Programme:
as member of the Belgian Parliament, are heavy burdened, and I will re pensed from speaking to God at all,
1. H nnn to St .Cecelia—Ptano..
bad reckoned upon his brilliant son’s fresh you.” "Take my yoke on you, and that they need notn otlce Him in
......................... Genevieve Seltei
assistance in his extensive law prac for my yoke is sweet and my burden any other way. This is a grave mis
i. “Dance Bapagnole No. 2 " ....
tice. However, he was too good a llghL" “Take up your cross and take. What is required is that you
Justa Tafoya, Mae McDonald, Clara
Christian to oppose the young man’s come, follow me, and you will find rest go down an your knees immediately
Frankenburg, L. Swanson.
desire
and vocation, and he allowed to your soul!"
after rising or dressing, bless your
8. Orchestra selection .............
him,
therefore,
to
proceed
to
Rome
to
How
unwise,
not
to
say
ungrateful,
self,
reverently greet your Heavenly
Violins—Antoinette Kteama, Pearl
enter npon tbe study of theology. In to turn a deaf ear to Our Lord’s lov Father and your Blessed Mother Mary
Orange, Joele Boyle.
his seven years’ course, young De ing invitation. He knows that we with one “Our E’ather,” one "Hall
Guitars—Justa Tafoya,
Blanche
Becker took the degree of Licentiate must be only wretched and miserable Mary,” profess your faith with one “I
Powell, B. Cassidy.
in ’Theology, and he added to his title without the refreshment He can give believe in God,” and close with the
Mandolins—Anita
Tafoya,
June
of Doctor of Civil Law of Louvain that us through grace; that we must only "Glory” and Sign of the Cross. That
Wallace, M. Hughes.
of Doctor of Canon Law of the Greg faint and die on tbe wayside unless will take you just sixty seconds. You
Pianos—Clara Frankenburg and
orian University.
He was pursuing aided and sustained by Him. He knows want the protection of God and the
Genevieve Setter.
higher studies still, when Monslgnor that we must be lonely and lost, and Blessed Virgin for that day and for
4. Trio ....................................
De Neve, Rector of the Belgian Amer go astray and be destroyed unless He the success of all you undertake.
M. Walsh, Nora Kelin and Irene
lean College, begged Cardinal Goos- be for us that wise and faithful friend This simple Pater Nostef, Ave Marla,
Dougherty.
sens. Archbishop of Mechlen, to be al who accompanies us on our journey and Credo will insure you against loss
5. "With Wind and Tide".........
lowed to offer the promising young and directs and guides our steps far better than any insurance com
Mildred Kite, Nellie Bailees.
canonist a professorship at tbe insti through life’s tangled paths, to bring pany, at least against real loss, which
8. “Seven Times One Today"..
tution over which be presided. The us safely from this dark and sinful is damage to your soul.
Minims.
Cardinal graciously assented, and Doc world to tbe Father’s home beyond
Moreover, the opinion is well found
7. Recitation—“A Warning to
tor De Becker, on the urgent entreat the clouds. And so He reasons with ed, that if you punctually observe this
School Masters” ....................
ies of a prominent American ecclesi us, entreats us, lovingly coaxes ns, little practice of saying morning and
Gertrude Moore.
astic, who held out to him the pros yea, threatens ns, if need be, in order evening prayers devoutly, you will in
8. Song—“Party of the Leaves"
pects of the good work he would do that we may turn to Him and receive sure your everlasting salvation, that
Juniors.
for tbe Church by working at the of that peace He would give—not as is to say. Almighty God will in turn
9. Duet- -"La Fanfare des Drar
formation of so many young men who the world giveth, as He says, but a provide you with so much grace in the
goons" .....................................
were prepared at Louvain for the real, true and lasting peace—peace shape of light and courage ^ a t you
M. Talbot, Mildred Kite.
American missions, accepted the prof with God, peace with our neighbor, will work out your salvation without
10. “Danse Ekpagnole, No. 1“..
fered Chair of Canon Law. He en and peace with ourselves.
fall.
Mathldle Moses, Blanche Powell, HaIs it not this refreshment that tbe
tered on his duties in 1885, and he has
Don’t say, I forgot my prayers. Ftorsel Wells, Cordelia Keating.
remained at bis post ever since, al world needs? Is it not this peace and get to greet your God! Do you ever
11. bong—“There’s Where My
though, in the meantime, additional rest that men are crying for? Is it forget the breakfast? Well, there are
Thoughts Are Tonight” . . . .
duties were laid upon bis shoulders not this bosom friend and helpful, those who forget their b i^ k fa st, who
CANON CITY, COLO.
THE RECTOR OF AN AMERICAN
Hazel Matthews.
and
new honors were conferred upon wise companionship that every soul for the life of them could not omit to
INSTITUTION IN BELGIUM
Plano—Clara Frankenburg.
him.
In 1889, be was entrusted with feels the need of? And all this is speak to their God in the morning
This week proved to be a very inter,
HONORED BY KING LEOPOLD.
12, “Andante Finale" .................
the
higher
course of EkiclesiasUcal had in God, and brought to us before showing themselves to any one
estlng week for people of Canon. Tbe
Mrs. Dr. Marmaduke.
Law; and, in 1891, the Cardinal Pri through His precious blood; constantly else. Would you forget the little
S t Michaels congregation held a fair
f
On Monday, November 9, the Very
18. "Tribute to SL Cecelia” . . . .
at the Annex hall on Thursday, Friday Rev. Canon J. De Becker, Rector of mate of Belgium rewarded his ser bedewing us through grace and given speech to Jesus and Mary if you were
Maria A, Kama.
and Saturday, which proved to be a the American College, Louvain, was vices in the cause of higher education us in all fullness when God gives paid a dollar each time? Is not God
14. "Danse Elspagnole, No. 4”..
grand success. Supper was served raised to Knighthood by the EJng 01 by appointing him Canon of the Ca Himself, body, soul and divinity in of more value to you than a piece of
Justa Tafoya, Mae McDonald, Clara every evening from 6 until 7, after
thedral of S t Rombaut, Mechlin. At every worthy Holy Communion. Let money?
Belgium. The many Louvain alumni
Frankenburg, Pearl Orange.
Don’t say, I have no time. TuL
which followed a musical entertain in America will undoubtedly rejoice tbe death of Monsignor De Neve, ns, therefore, be cheered and aristf to
a new and Invincible spirit in God tut! No time to speak to God, but
Canon
De
Becker
was
chosen
to
de
15, Song—“Like the Flowers” ..
m ent ending up the evening with a over the conferring of this high dis
Marie Walsh.
liver the funeral oration of this de throngh His precious blood, for in it plenty of it to gossip even before sun
dance.
tinction on the Rector of their Alma
16. Violin solo—Mazurka de Con
Rev. Father Eidmund of Florence Mater; the more so, that it is the first voted priest who had consecrated is our only consolation, our true life, rise! If you must be at your post at
cert” .........................................
and sister. Miss Buts, were up to at time in its history that the College has over thirty years of his life to the our real peace and joy here, and is a given hour, then have some one
Antoinette Kams.
preparation of missionaries for Amer the forerunner of the endless peace, rouse you, even though you have to
tend the fair.
thus been honored in one of its teach
ica, and to whom the Louvain Amer joy and rest of eternity.
pay for the trouble; but never once
17. “I Sing Because I Lore to
Miss Ida Schneider and mother ing staff.
ican
College
owed,
among
numberless
neglect to beg your God, in one Pater,
Sing" ......................................
came down from Westcliffe last Fri The newly-created Knight of the Or
other
blessings,
to
possess
the
eulo
Ave,
Credo, to please watch over you
Mae McDonald, B. Cassidy.
’3 y their fruits you shall know
day to visit relatives and take in the der of Leopold is known in the United
gist himself. In 1898, a year after them,” said our Divine Lord. The and lead yon during the day. The
18. •'Oriental Melody” .................
fair.
States not only -by tbe hundreds of
Father De Neve’s demise, the preacher fruits of the League of the Sacred saying goes that alarm clocks owe
Genevieve Selter, A. Kama, Pearl Or^ Mrs. Mercler of 'Westcliffe was vis
priests who claim Louvain as their
ange, B. Cassidy.
iting this week with her daughter, who Alma Mater, but also by hundreds of of his funeral sermon was his suc Heart are numerous, and most pre their invention to a sleepy monk who
19. Locals .................. Leona Baxter la a pupil in Mount Scbolastica acad others who met him, either in Amer cessor as rector of the College. The cious. The first fruit is the love of could not rouse himself in time. So
prosperity of tbe institution under God and our neighbor, the beginning he contrived an automatic alarm, and
20. Closing chorus....................
emy.
ica, where he visited three years ago,
Father
De Becker’s administration of ail wisdom. Tbe second Is fer thereafter never failed to be in bis
Plano—Genevieve Selter.
Miss Mary Ann Smith and brother or here, when they themselves visited
has been great; and present and past vent and frequent Communions—the place at tbe appointed hour. He was
A select audience appreciated the of Florence came up to attend the fair. Belgium’s ancient seat of learning.
successes are for the future a guar altar rails are crowded every Sunday in earnest, therefore
programme.
succeeded.
Mr. Andrew Schneider of Westcliffe
Father De Becker’s American tour,
antee
in
which
all
the
Louvanists
in
People
who
are
in
earnest
always
suc
and
feast-day
by
devout
worshipers
Friday, Nov. 20, 1903.
is visiting with relatives and friends in the year 1900, took him over moat of
America
who
read
these
lines
will
ex
ceed.
“Where
there
is
a
will,
there
of
the
Sacred
Heart.
The
third
is
a
in the city.
the States of the Union; for he trav
ult with us, who are privileged to most tender and practical devotion to is a way.” You, too, will succeed. If
AT FAIR LORETTO,
Miss Elva Fortman of Denver is vis eled through the Northern States to
watch our old school's onward march our Blessed Mother—a devotion which you are determined, and exert your
IN SANTA FE, N. M. iting with her sister, Mrs. Kennedy, Vancouver Island, and returned by
from the vantage point of closer re marks those who will be among the self for the love of your heavenly
for a few weeks.
way ot Oregon, California, and the
lationship with its destinies.
'V.
elect—and a love for her holy rosary. FYither and your Blessed Mother Mary.
Southern States to New York. In the
Today was a red-letter day in the
The fourth is a practical devotion Self-interest alone, if not generosity, ‘
CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY,
course of this journey be was the
more than half century annals of Loto
tbe Saints, whose lives teach us should move you never to miss a
How oft the weary traveler, parched
•
■•
guest of about sixty archbishops and
retto Academy, more flourishing than
so
to
live that we may enjoy a happy Pater, Ave, and Credo, either morning .
A United States senator from the bishops, and he had occasion to meet and fevered, seeks a spring at which
in any previous stage of its. existence.
t
eternity
with them. And the fifth or night, with an additional Act of
The festive day was to open with West paid a visit to the Catholic almost all the others; he also visited he may quench his burning thirst, but
is
the
knowledge
how to sanctify Contrition at tbe close of the day.
a Solemn Mass of thanksgiving for University last week, and as he hundreds of priests and talked with none is found, and, overcome by re
Of course, it must not be under
our
hours
of
labor,
yes,
all our actions
the extraordinary blessings of the walked about the grounds and through laymen of all classes and conditions. peated disappointments, he falls at
stood
that this is all a devout Chris
—and
make
them
all
prayers
for
our
current scholastic year; soul-inspiring the various institutions that make up He had thus splendid opportunities to last under bis burden and lays him
tian
should
ordinarily address to God
salvation.
/
music had been prepared by tbe Sis the marvelous cluster of buildings, be study the work done by bishops, down to die.
An endless chain that enriches tbe at morning and night. A pious soul
ters' choir, but owing to the inevit remarked, "Well, you Catholics, must priests, and people in America, to con How oft the serious, earqest, highworld
is the League qf the Sacred will have much more to say to the
able absence of the Rt. Rev. Bishop be very sure of the future. You have vince himself of their living faith and minded man seeks tbe noble, gener
Heart.
It binds all its members to Father in heaven. We only wish to ^ ^
Pitaval, who was to officiate, the Mass laid tbe foundations of one of the devotion, and to admire the monu ous-hearted ideal that he fain would
gether
and
unites all their hearts, so meet the excuses of cold and indiffer-’
.-■t
was postponed until Sunday, the 22nd. most remarkable centers of religious ments reared by their zeal and gen have as the companion of his travels
that
at
all
times
tbe incense of their ent creatures, who do not think it
through
life
and
the
philosopher
and
activity
in
the
world.”
erosity
in
tbe
great
and
glorious
coun
The festivities, too, were to bo hon
worth while to pay their respects to
It is this impression that is made try of the setting sun. An enthusiast friend to whom he might submit ail prayers and good works is ascending
ored by the presence of His Grace,
God
even at the cost of the slightest
to
heaven.
They
are
bound
together
Archbishop P, Bourgade, and His on any stranger. A discerning ob for the American Catholib Church be bis plans and by whose judgment all
inconvenience,
and who thus deprive
by love of the great loving heart of
Lordship, Bishop J. B. Pitaval; but server sees in the gathering of ail fore, he has been more so ever since. bis efforts would be directed, but vain
themselves
of
graces
which they can
our Lord, and they will that His
His name is familiar to the many is his search. These are the aspira
owing to the Irregularity of the trains the eminent religious communities
kingdom come on earth as it is. in not afford to lose in order to work
the dispatched regrets of these digni about the central Divinity Building thousand priests who read the Amer tions of the soul, and God alone can
out their salvation. Moreover, there
heaven.
taries were received at early mom. just the elements that make for the ican Eicclesiastlcal Review, of which satisfy them. Life’s journey is weari
may be, and really are, persons who
The disappointment, though keenly greatest progress. There is no very he has been a frequent contributor, some and true friendship rare. “Life
have not tbe time to say many pray
“Good
morning!”
It
is
a
very
simple
is a warfare, and men are trouble
felt by all, did not mar tbe happiness gerat activity without competition, and to the students who have had oc
ers
in tbe morning. ’These should rest
matter, yet acquaintances would won
of the day, as all were bent on having and there is no keenness of thought casion to read his voluminous and val some consolers,” says Job, and experi
satisfied,
that, if they practice tbe
der, and possibly be offended, if any
a good time, and not to be thwarted in without friction of minds. The dio uable work, "De Sponsalibus et Matri- ence proves the truth of both asser
little
proposed,
they will do what is
tions. “I have sought rest in all one forgot or neglected this small act
cesan activities are set over against monio.”
their design.
sufficient,
and
need
not worry if they
The career of this ecclesiastic, things,” exclaimed St. Augustine, "but of politeness and token of friendship.
The Very Rev. A. Fourchegu, V. G.; tbe religious abilities and tbe Sulpiccan
do
no
more.
The
Lord does not
Now there Is One who is ever more
Rev. j . Deraches and Rev. J. Hlnzen ians and the FYancIscans and the Do whom the American College of Lou in Thee alone have I found it, O
care
for
many
words,
after all; He
near to us than any of our friends;
graced the banquet, which was served minicans and the Paullsts and the vain is proud to have as its Rector, has Lord.” It is only in God we can fin'd
desires
the
heart
that
is
sincere. Tbe
One who loves us more dearly than the
at 4 in’ the afternoon. Tbe dining Holy Cross and the Marists have the been an exceptionally bright one. Al true peace, rest and happiness. It is
pharisees
recited
many
prayers;
yet
fondest mother; One who just yearns
ball was beautifully and tastily decor best opportunities to sharpen their though but 46 years of age. Canon De through grace He becomes for us all
for that mark of affection, the "good they were not acceptable and justi
ated, draped in white and pale green, swords and cross their lances In their Becker is one of the foremost men of we crave. It is at the fount of His
morning.” It is God Almighty Him fied for all their long prayers.
and artificially lighted. So delicate intellectual bouts. In the grouping the University of Louvain, where he ever-fiowliig precious Blood that He
quenches the thirst of tbe fainting self. How often people pass Him by
was the whole arrangement, as to sug of buildings there are eleven institu has,,for the last fifteen yesus, held the
The Supreme Council of the
without as much as noticing Him!
gest a scene from fairyland. But to tions amd they represent, with en ch^itr of Canon Law. He is a son of heart and renews the strength of tbe
Knights
of Columbus intend institut
Yet they demand, as a matter of
sixty-six bright, healthy school girls, dowments and investments, very the city and of the University; for he dying soul. It is by giving us His
ing
the
order
in the Island of Porto
course, that He provide for their
the waiting room with tables laden nearly 85.000,000, and there is no place was bom here in 1857, and, after grad own Divine Self that we have that
Rico
on
Sunday,
December 13, 1903,
minutest wants during the day! They
with untold delicacies was a sight not In this country and. Indeed, in many uating at the head of his class from friend we long for and that guide we
and
for
that
purpose
will take down a
expect to enjoy His Company in heav
less tempting. Having done full jus other countries, where these is such the Josephite College, he entered the need.
delegation
of
about
150
knights from
en, though they slight Him days with
tice to a firstclass banquet, the school a concentration of intellectual and University with the intention of pre His precious blood is tbe fount of
all
over
the
country.
New
Orleans will
out number on earth. What if they
paring himself to follow the profes living waters at which we drink as
was addressed by the Very Rev. Vicar spiritual energies.
slighted their friends and neighbors be the gathering point and the depart
Tbe prMent administration seems Sion of law, in which hla father en often as we seek His grace in prayer;
General, who congratulated the good
in like manner? Would they be wel ure will be from there. A very low
Sisters on the flourishing state of their to be determined to make the Uni joyed a national reputation. At the and His precious blood is the life and
come
at tbe banquet table, or at some round trip rate will be sechred and
school, extolled their work, and spoke versity life of practical avail to all *ko of 21 he had completed the five light we bring to our souls as often
entertainment,
after such rudeness, a royal welcome is assured at tte
as we receive Holy Communion.
very appreclatingly of the pupils’ the Catholics in the country. The av years’ law course—highest honors
hands of Bishop Blenk and tbe people
God loves ns infinitely, and wishes not to say unfriendliness?
merits, adding that Loretto, in the erage Catholic is apt to look on the having been awarded to him at each
of
Porto Rico, who will receive the
There are those that Imagine they
to give constant proof of I t He has
near future, will number her hun existence of such a rell^ous center one of the yearly public examinations.
excursionists
with open arms.
mnst make a long address to God, that
as a thing apart for which he is not Ready to be admitted to the bar, be made Himself tbe companion of our
dred.
necessary to the remembrance of the the advantages of the University will
be brought home to every Catholic
never to be forgotten occasion.
About 6 o’clock, the happy band, in tube country will be affirmed and
Loretto’s pride, repaired to the audi while the highest standards are
torium, where they engaged in mu soughL yet the benefits of tbe learn
sic, dance and other amusements un ing and scholarships will be extended
til the gentle spirit from dreamland throughout the entire Catholic body.
called them thither to pass nine short The appointment of three young
American priests to Chairs of Moral
hours in her sweet embrace.
This is but one of the many diver Tflieology, Archaelogy and Church
sions which the much loved Sister History is a step in this direction.
Another manifestation of this same
Superior is ever devising for the
pleasure and happiness of her pre spirit is the desire expressed to the
Knights of Columbus that when they
cious children.
For the past seven years Sister M. make the presentation of their fund
Lucia has directed the affairs of this of 860,000 for the establishment of
revered establishment, and under her the Chair of Secular History they
skillful management and wise, ma make it as publicly and as ceremon
ternal supervision, it has attained pre iously as possible. It is suggested
eminence among all the educational that there be a great gathering of the
representative Knights from all over
institutions of the W est
In October tbe number of interns the country a t the University Ideals.
The latest addition to the Univer
and eztems having become so great,
it was deemed necessary to increase sity cluster, the Apostollic Mission
the original faculty; in consequence House, for which Father Doyle is
of which. Sister Mary Paschal was gathering funds, is pre-eminently in
called from the Eiast to assume charge accord with this policy. The Mission
of the Academy. Sister possesses a aries who get their training at this
charming personality, and with an able center are to go right back among the
corps of teachers is effecting grand people and bring tbe Catholic and nonresults in primary teaching as well Catbollc alike the saving truths of
as in every branch of science and art salvation. ’The observation of tbe
necessary to the accomplished lady United States senator that the church
is building more wisely than she
and a finished education.
knows, is not far astray.
Nov. 19, 1903.
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SACRED HEART CHURCH.

;1

good thing. Nobody badly hurt, and
the majority got what it voted for.
Then there’s the big campaign com
ing next year, when everybody who
smokes bums up a double allowance.
Let us be thankful that the consid
erate bears have so touched up Wall
Street as to remove from us all temp
tation to get in the game.
Let us bo thankful that we are alive,
that no automobile has run over us—
yet; that Trusts don’t quite own the
Earth, that we can eat, sleep, and
smoke.—The Ash Tray.

Larimer and Twenty-eighth streets.
Conducted hy the Jesuit Fathers.
Sunday services: Low Masses at 6,
7, 8:30 and 9:30 o’clock. Fivo-mlnute
sermon a t each Mass. Children’s Mass
at 8:30 o’clock. Musical selections by
the Sacred Heart school choir, directed
by Sister Marion.
High Mass at U o’clock. Sermon
ST. FRANCIS DE SALE'S CHAPEL.
by the Rev. John H. Peters, S. J.
Musical Programme.
Comer South Sherman and East
Organ Prelude, Fantalse..................
Alameda avenues. Rev. J. J. Don
............................... Mathlson-Hansen
nelley, pastor.
Asperges Me..............................Werner
Masses on Sunday at 8 and Iff a. m.,
Mass In B flat............................ Farmer
respectively. Sunday school at 3
Offertory, Jesd Del Vlvl............... Verdi
o’clock, followed by Benediction at 4
Madame Mayo-Rhodes, Messrs. Sulli
p. m.
van and Russell.
Those somewhat disabled by colds
Organ Postlude.......................... Fischer
this week are: Mrs. C. L. Smith,
Soloists — Soprano, Madame MayoRichard D’Arcy, Miss A. McGuire and
Rhodes; alto. Miss Ora Bowman; ten
Mrs. McDermott
or, T. F. Sullivan; organist. Miss
Mr. Magnus, of 836 South Lincoln,
Grace Hanlgan; bass and director, W.
left Monday for Qlenwood Springs, to
D. Russell.
take up a new position. That he may
At 2:30 p. m., catechism tor children
enjoy success is the earnest wish of
not attending the parochial school.
the Catholic.
At 7:30 p. m.. Vespers, answering 6f
Miss Elizabeth Waldfogle is among
questions, and Benediction of the
our ill this week, but we wish her a
Blessed Sacrament
speedy recovery.
Musical Programme.
It is with pleasure we note the im
Bass solo, “0 Eyes ^ a t Are Weary”
provement of Mrs. Qantner from a re
...........................
Brackett
cent attack.
William Inness.
The card party given last ’Tuesday
Week-day services: Low Mass at 6
in interest of our Church proved a
7 and 8 o’clock.
gratifying success, both financially
Friday evening a t 7:30 o’clock
and socially. ' Mrs. Schulte and Mrs.
League devotions and Benediction of
Alcorn were among the lucky ones
the Blessed Sacrament.
We wish to congratulate them and
Miscellaneous.
console with Mrs. Minnie Gieger with
We are now assured that Rev. Fr,
her consolation prize.
Barry’s winning smile will greet the
parishioners at all the Masses on Sun
A notably successful and well-con
day, December 6, which la the flrst
ducted Sunday school Is run in con
Sunday of the month.
nection with SL Paul’s Church, Wash
One of the questions answered last
ington, D. C., under the direction of
Sunday evening seems to have been
the Rev. ’Thomas A. Walsh. Several
suggested by a scandalously false
unique features in the organization of
statement, said to have been made to
the Sunday school are worthy of
a Protestant by a Catholic, to the ef
note.
fect that Catholics are allowed to keep
’The officers and teachers are gov
on certain Enormous sins, provided
erned by a constitntion and by-laws
they are careful to mention, as often
and the duties of each teacher and
as they go to confession, the number
ofllcer are laid down therein.
of times that they have outraged God’s
The officers constitute an executive
omnipresence. It surpasses human
board in charge of tne general con
credulity that anyone, as long as he
duct of the school. This board has a
has no true sorrow for his mortal sins
business meeting once a month and
and no true purpose of amendment,
the teachers and officers meet to
should even in bis dreams fancy that
gether once each month for a general
he may receive any sacrament at all.
exchange of opinions and views on
For the honor of humanity, not to
the work in hand and especially for
speak of religion, we trust that the
Instruction in the art of Imparting
Catholic misunderstood the Protest
knowledge to the young and for so
ant’s question or that the Protestant
cial and literary intercourse.
;
misunderstood the Catholic’s answer.
About 600 pupils are enrolled. A
Among the questions for next Sun
choice library of 1,000 books Is one
day evening we And:
of the adjuncts of the work of the
1. What is gambling?
teachers, under whose direction the
2. Is It a sin to gamble?
volumes are circulated. ’Two public
3. Is it a sin to have one’s fortune
entertainments are given by the chll
told by a palmist or phrenologist?
dren during the year to raise funds to
4. What does the use of the censer
meet the running expenses of the
signify?
school. The Sunday school supplies
5. May a person who does not be
the Junior choir, the 30 altar boys who
lieve all the dogmas of the Church be
serve at the children’s Mass, and the
a good Catholic, going to confession
corps of boys who act as ushers and
and Holy Communion?
take up the collection at this service.
A Sunday school chronicle records the
HOUSE OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD. progress of the school.
On ’Tuesday, December 1st, the
usual Christmas sale will open a t the
Home of the Good Shepherd, comer
of Cedar and South Evans streets. ’The
Sisters have taken special care to pro
cure this year a large supply of very
attractive articles at moderate prices,
and earnestly invite the public to pay
them a visit during the sale at which
they will he sure to And the Christmas
gift they are looking for. Help the
Sisters to prepare a Joyous Christmas
for their charges by patronising this
sale, which will continue until Satur
day, December 6, inclusive.

Rev. John O’Mahoney, the able edl
tor of The Monitor, of Tasmania, has
been in quarantine with the smallpox
patients, voluntarily shutting himself
in that he might minister to them.
He only succeeded In obtaining ad
mission and accommodation after
some strong correspondence with the
chief secretary. Dr. McCall, whom he
accused of cruelty in >preventing a
dying Catholic patientyfrom receiving
the consolation of the jlast rites of the
Church. The Monitor tkkes advantage
of Father O’Mahoney’s ]enforced ab
sence to mention that | be had con
ferred on him last yea? by the late
CHANGE OF SERVICES.
Pope the Cross ” For t)(^^hurch and
for the Pontiff”—a fact which he him
Beginning to-morrow (Sunday) the self refused to publish.
order of Masses at Logan Avenue
chapel will be as follows: 6:30, 7:30,
"Do you wish to honor the dead?”
9:00 and 10:30, and Vespers at the asks SL Chrysostom. "Give alms for
usual hour, 7:80 p. m.
them! For what will weeping alone

avail? What good can a pompous fu
neral and vain display achieve? Rath
er be Intent with all your might to
Lots to be thankful for this year— assist the departed soul by almsdeeds,
dead loads of things.
prayer and holy Masses. Let mourn
Elections are over, and that Is one ers weep and show their grief; let
LET US BE THANKFUL.

Suggestion for

8276
HINZE
Plano.
French Walnut
Case,
for $185.
$296
MENDELSSOHN
Plano.
Choice In woods,
for $197.
$260
IMPERIAL
Plano.
Mahogany case,
for $168.
$660
HALLET A
DAVIS
Plano.
Choice in woods,
for $375.
$326
R. 8. HOWARD
Plano.
American Walnut
case,
for $220.

A small sum each week
jr month Is all you need
to pay, and we deliver
the piano at once. Ton
have the use of it while
you are imying for IL If
you cannot call, full
and complete descrlpJon will be gladly mail
ed, but you had better
write to-day, for we have
only a limited number
i t these pianos at these
prices.

Electrical Supply and Construction Co.

Xmas Gifts
We suggest as a
moat worthy
topic for
consideration
the advisability
of bringing
one of these
Pianos
Into your
home to
make glad
the hearts
of all on
Xmas Day.

W ia u a a Batsb , M utAess

ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERS

AND

CONTRACTORS

16*2 STOUT ST.
b*Ua, a a n o n e la to n , H a d isa l BattariM , a ad all Iciodi o f Klootrie Oooda. U s h t ,
pow ar and T eiashoaa A p p a ra tn . tam lahad and Inatallod. B la otiioa l ropairing
»nH arm atnia w inding.

Lothrop
One of the most desirable stop
ping places in the city; close te
poetofflce and business center.
The Lawrence Street car passes
the door. :: (jorner 18th and
Lawrence S treet Steam h e a t
Artesian water, Baths free to
to guests. B atbs R basorabu .
P boms 3686-A.
N. M. Ab b u i , Proprietor.

CAMPBELL BROS.
T. A. B O Y LE
Twenty-six Years With

Knight-Campbell-Music Co.
(’The Largest Music Concern in Colorado.)
1625-27-2941 CALIFORNIA STREET, DENVER, COLO.

TOTHE CRIPPLECREEK
DISTRICT

them find consolation In tears; but
let them not forget to come, with still
greater zeal, to the aid of the depart
ed, by the Holy Sacrifice, by prayer ever the
and almsdeeds.”
GLORENCE AND CRIPPLE CREEK
R. R. "The beautiful Florence Line.”
Writing of the “feverish endeavor Two trains daily from Denver. Leave
of French statesmen to expel religion 9:30 A. M., 9:30 P. M.
The enly night train to the Mining
from France,” Mr. Arnold White says:
DIstrIcL
"Some time ago I was visiting the
Conaects with the D. A R. Q. R. R.,
hospital at Caen, in Normandy, where at Florence and Canon City.
there was a man being treated by a
L. R. FORD, V. P. A T. M.,
Denver. Colo.
Sister of Mercy. She was praying
quietly by the bedside, and rose with
tears in her eyes. I asked her later
m
on why she wepL and she said that
the dying man had asked that a cru
cifix might be placed on the wall op
posite his bed. Under French law
this is now illegal. Words would fall
to describe the simple woe of the Sis
Has made the "Clippie Creek
ter, who lamented the action of a
Road” the popdlar Une to the
powerful government in carrying their
Cripple Creek DlatrlcL ’The ef
political warfare even to the bedside
ficiency of the train aerrlca, the
of the dying.”
heavy steel rails, the splendid
equipment sad the magnificent
scenery all combine to make a
model railroad. Be sure yoar
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
ticket reads

TH6

Homestead Coal.
J. C. C A M P B E L L , P R O P R IE T O R .
Main Office 1648-50 Platte Street Braaoli 2216-17 16tii Street
.V TELEPHONE 478. DeiT», Colorado.
T H E

M .

J.

O ’F A b b O N

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS, GARDEN HOSE AND HOSE SPRINKLERS.
1518 WYNKOOP STREET, DENVER, COLO.

STANDARD SEWING MACHINE CO.
J. H. Keyse, Mgr.
612 SIXTEENTH STREET
Full line of Standard Machines, New
Home and Domestic. : : : : : : : : :
Also Photographic Supplies
Telephone 1850

A STUDY OF THE EYE
Its ailmente, defects of vision and their correction, and a thorough knowl
edge of how to TEST the SIGHT, to fit and adjust SPECTACLES, and EYE
GLASSES; enable ue to give eatlefaction.

- GENEVA OPTICAL CO.

JAS. P. WILSON
Jaoobeen Building

Phone 2176 Champa

m

DENVER

JODELOWITZ

m

1413 California St.

SEVENTEENTH
(Near California.)

J. H. GALLUP,

ST.

Optometrist

U IL FORD, V. P. A T. Ml,
Denver, Colo.

Best Route East

Double dally service leaving
Denver ...............9:36 am ., 5:90 p, m.
Clothing Altered, Cleaned and Dyed. Coio. Springs__ 12:08 p. m., 7:06 p. m.
Priests’ Cassocks n Specialty. Refer Pueblo ............... l:$ l p. m., $:20 p. ns.
ence, Rev. Wm. O’Ryan.
Connecting at Grand Unlea station.
SL Louis, for all points BAST,
Geo. F. Selb
Geo. L. Vail NORTH and SOUTH.
k

622

Midland Tenninal RailiiftT

MERCHANT TAILOR

5 B IB

C O .

PLUMBERS’ SUPPLIES

01

Taking
iniiniie Pains

S U P P L Y

V K I h

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Goods Promptly Delivered
To All Parts of the City
KXX) Larimer St

FOR THAT BIG T H A N K S G I V I N G DINNER
DONT OVERLOOK THE IMPORTANT FEATURE,
t
GOOD BUTTER.
........That’s ........

UniETON CRUMERy BUUER
P R A Y ER B O O K S
A large shipment of,Prayer Books, our own publication, has juat
arrived from Europe. We are In position to sell these at pricea you
can’t duplicate. Come and see ^ u r goods and prices, you will ba
pleased.

STOP AT

THE JAMES CURKE CHURCH GOODS HOUSE

MRS. JOHN LEVERSEDGE’S
FURNISHED ROOMS.
325 Huerfano SL
Opp ’The Kennllworth
COLORADO SPRINGS

The Citizens Coal Co.
Dealers In
COAL, C O K E , W O O D
1506 Arapahoe. Phones 90 and 2290.
CENTRAL SAVINGS BANK.
Cor. 15th and Arapahoe'.

PHONE PINK 679.
Solid vestibule trains, carrying e le
gant Pullman sleeping cars of la test
design, and reclining chair cars (seats
free). Observation parlor cafe dining
cars (meals a la csule).
Dining cars and sleepers equipped
with electric lights and fans.
H. B. K008ER,
0. W. F. * P. A.

POINT
SUBLIME.

ELLIS FARNSWORTH,
Traveling Passenger AgenL
17th and Stout Sto. DENVER, COLO.

“ The
O n e-D ay

TWO ROUTES
VIA

Colorado
SIIM dJi n &
Southern
Railway

Commercial and Savings DepartmenL

9

S C E N IC L IN E
From
RIDGWAY TO TELLURIDE, SAW
PIT, OPHIR, RICO, DOLORES,
MANC08, LA PLATA
AND DURANGO.
OpesilBg up the most magnlloaat
scenery In -the Rocky Mountains, and
paaaing thrcftigh the
FAMOUS GOLD AND SILVER
FIELDS OF SAN MIGUEL AND
DOLORES COUNTIES
and the
MONTEZUMA AND SHENANDOAH
VALLEYS.
THE DOLORES RIVER
This line brings the tourist wlthla
easy reach of the wonderful
HOMES OF THE CLIFF DWELLERS
In connection with the Dearer and
Rio Grande It forms the nnsurpaased
ALL RAIL “AROUND THE CIRCLE
TRIO.”
J. M. HERBERT, Manager.

TO

627 FIFTEENTH STREET.

its
Mr. Dooley

T r ip

th a t
B a n k ru p ts
th e
E n q lis h
lia n g u a g e "
ST. PETER’S
DOME.

CHEYENNE
CANONS.

WHO SAYS:
"The trip from olormdo Springs to the
Cripple Creek Dlstrie over TH E SHORT
t l N E excels anything in this eeuntry er
Europe In the way o f scenlo rrandeor
and marvelous construction, while tbs
sronderful Gold Camp beats the world as
a place o f fascinating Interest"

AND YOU KNOW
Mr. Dooley knows w beresf he epeahs.
—TTie Short U ne "Blue Book" will tell
you all about I t Tsu can get a espy far
the asking.
8 . J. HENRY,
Trafflc Manager,
Colsrags Springs, Colo.

CATHEDRAL
PARK

-------------------------------------------------------------------

THE OLD HOMESTEAD BAKERY AND INVESTMENT CO,
2733 WEST 27TH AVE.

Old Homestead Bread

OKLAHOMA AND INDIAN TERRI
TORIES
Best Service
Shortest Line
Quickest Time
via the C. 0. A G. R. R from Amarllle.
Texas, and the Frisco System freai
Qnanah, Texas.
Ratea, train time,
ete., cheerfully given on application to
your local agenL or
T. E. FISHER,
General Passenger AgenL
DENVER, COLO.

IT TAKES YOU BACK HOME
TELEPHONE 618.
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Who left the baby home with me,
come with the Insurance society.^ All
And
neighbors often went to see—
this refers to the reserve fund as gen
And
made
the hours drag wearily?
A Maiden’s Way.
One of the blunders which men erally understood In fraternal soci
Cripple Creek.
r«b U «h ta W M kl7 by
My
mother.
frequently make Is trying to get eties, But when It Is meant a fund When as a lover by her side I stray’d,
0. T.—Of course they don’t approve
Tbe Deiver Catholic Pub. Co.
My, only wealth the limping verse I
something for nothing. All bunco In which the excess gathered In the
of IL
Who made me sit and never speak.
M e * Beam n BeUiMd BraUlav,
first
days
of
a
group
of
members
to
wrote.
games, all dead-sure games appeal
lU S Xrfkrlaex StrMt.
Ind.—But there Is a minority who
And
look so baby-llke and meek—
be
paid
out
later
on
when
the
death
She flattered me, and praised the
to this Instinct Such games win be
V. •. B n ITM.
DBBTBB. 0«BO.
favor these methods.
When
Father Tom came thro’ the
rate
Increases
In
that
group,
then
It
halting note—
cause men have not learned that you
Bnteped at tbe Feeteffiee, Deorer. ea
O. T.—And are doing vast Injury to must pay for what you g e t When Is something entirely different. That And must forsooth sing every song I
week?
■eoend elsu matter.
My mother.
ever you are offered something for Is what is needed for permanent In
made.
AJl oemmunlcatlens fer the Bdltorlal the cause of labor.
and Suaineaa OeMrtmente aheuld be
Ind.—Undoubtedly. No one can ex nothing there is “a nigger In the wood- surance.
I was but as a stripling—she a maid,
addreeaed t* The uenrer Catholic PubUahlnc Co.. F. O. Bor 17»4, DenTer, 0*1- pect to Improve the conditions of la
*
•
•
pile
somewhere.”
And,
mind
you,
Else had I seen her maidenly deceit. Who counsels me this bless’d day,
orado.
Remlttanoea aheuld be made
payaMe to The Ilearer Catholic Pub- bor by such means. The only result
As
Is
well
known,
the
C.
M.
B.
A.,
at
this offer Is made you whenever you
And hid my verses In some safe re ■Who watches out across the way—
IlaalDK Camyanr.
No netiee will be taken of annony* can be to heljj along anarchistic ten are offered anything much below iU the regular meeting of the Supreme
Whose tresses now are worn and gray?
treat.
aioua eemaiunteatlana. Whaterer la ln>
My mother’s.
tended for Inaertlon rauat be authentl- dencies.
Council
last
October,
Increased
the
For wind and rain to frolic with and
real value. Big profits always mean
eated by the name and addreaa of the
i . P. ROWLAND.
writer, net neceaaarily for publication,
0. T.—You certainly don’t think that big risks. There have, indeed, been rates so aa to give permanent Insur
fade.
but aa a ruaraatee of food faith.
We do net held euraelrea reaponalble
occasions when men have offered gen ance. The change was made after due But youth Is blind. I sat me at her feet
for any rlewa *r epinlona ezpreaaed In is the object
the oommonleatlona of our correapondInd.—I hope n o t But the methods uine ten-dollar gold pieces for fifty deliberation and In the best Interests
And revell’d in a paradise of bliss.
GENERAL INTENTION.
eata.
________________________
adopted tend that way, and t^pro un cents. But such occasions are rare of the future of the order. I do not
Gave look for look, and burning kiss
T . 3 . Z 3 b d m B , Bdltor.
doubtedly Is a small minority who are and the average man will do well to pretend "to be an expert In this spe
for kiss,
The general Intention recommended
rA TTL r . um w io, anatnaea lC aiiar*r.
cial
line
and
so
cannot
say
that
the
desirous
of
overturning
our
present
sc
3. r . BO TX, Olroolator.
let these chances go by. There can
And ’ whispered of a future fair, and for the members of the League of the
be no permanent selling below coat rates are Just what they should be,
clal system.
sw eet
Sacred Heart for the month of Decem
O. T.—Infernal machines will not price. ’The ten-dollar gold pieces sell But In the coses where I have made But maids are coy and fickle at their ber is the Temporal Power of the
Improve opnditions under the present Ing for fifty cents will, in the long run, calculations It seemed to me that the
iTimOCi
Pope.
system.
be found not worth the fifty cents rates were such as to warrant the My love aad songs she turned into
‘"The Churqh, such as It was Insti
Ind.—These methods will not be suc paid for them. All this is plain enuogb hope that the Insurance will be safe
J«Bt
tuted by Christ,” writes Plus X., in
* * *
cessful In overawing the masses. But when stated, but bow few of ns really under any and all conditions. There
S u U Ke, N. VL, March 1«, i m
his first Fhicycllcal, "must enjoy full
Pdltdr n e Dearer CothoUe:
they will tend to put arbitrary power apply it in tbe affairs of life. Most Is undoubtedly quite an addition to
Harp Chimes.
and entire liberty and independence
Door S ir—I fld 4 Ir a f N * 4 te the in the hands of the executive power.
of us are constantly trying to get the rates of those who entered the To him who sits with folded bands,
from
all external dominion; and We,
a m re ro i * f year R lch t lU r . Btahep
order after reaching the age ot 40 Life is a game of chance;
O. T.—^That seems probable.
more
than
we
are
wllUng
to
pay
for.
defending not only tbe sacred rights
w y C M H eadatieB o f y e ar o atiriaK efInd.—One o f the things that liberty- Offers are constantly making where years. This will have its Influence In He bears no cheering in the lands.
forta In tb * aarrisce o f the c*od eeoae,
of religion, but are also consulting the
to which I h are been a w ltaM a e re r loving people have been trying to con we are supposed to get something for causing some of its newer members to
common weal and the safety of na
Sees not the broken lance.
■inee the feaadatlea of year raio ahle trol Is arbitrary power. The checks to nothing. But it will be found that dropout Whether this will have much
* • •
tions.”
yeriedieal. The D e arer Obifcellc
it that have been devised have done tbe man who expects to get something weight In causing changes remains to A deed of kindness, sown upon the
The reasons, therefore, for praying
•BtlUed to th e eiM cial patroaace e f
much in that way.
for nothing is paying something for be seen, as the new rates will be In
way.
that
the temporal power of the Popes
tbe Catholics of this diocese from the
O. T.—Your idea is that the disorder nothing.
troduced with the beginning of the
To blossom sprung and beautified be restored are, first; It Is a sacred
fact it ie the oaty paper pabliehed In
new year. The quesOon for such to
■ aalish la e a r eccleelastlcol prertnce, Tends to do away with these checks?
tbe land;
right of religion; and second. On its
end because it has M adly opeaed Its
Ind.—Exactly. Disorder must be
Now, ail this applies most emphat decide is: Cap they do better? You And clouds fled far, and fell a golden restoration depends the welfare of na
columnk to tbe rellaioas news and controlled.
The methods to control ically to life insurance. You can’t can get the promise of cheaper insur
ray.
tions.
eerreapendence o f oar diocese. Blawill not be so closely scrutinized iin get insurance for nothing. It you ance, but will it in the long run be
And
smiles
come
trooping
In
a
mer
It is a sacred right of religion to
oerely yonrs,
der present conditions because tbe are paying less than what it costs you safe? That la the question that al
P. BOtnUlADE,
ry band.
possess and administer such property,
most important matter is law and or may rest assured ot one thing, you ways comes up for consideration.
• • •
Archbishop of Baata F a
be It territory or revenue, as It has
•
•
*
der.
are not getting the Insurance you think
O, brother with the lust for gain.
lawfully acquired and needs the same
. In a letter to tbe Denrer Catholic
O. T.—I see what you mean, and I you are. No one can sell insurance
The method of the C. M. B. A. baa
To thee shall Justice loudly cry;
for its support and for the prapagaBishop Pitival, assistant bishop of think you are right.
permanently for less thiyj cost. You always been to organise branches In Of avail the world to win.
tlon of truth. The possessions wrest
Santa Pe, says:
Ind.—The laboring class has always can always pay something for noth the parishes. There is no question
When cold In death you silent lie?
ed from the Pope In 1870 had been his
"EJrerybody knows that I am
been most deeply interested in law ing, but rest assured in the long run that part of the success of the orga
• * •
lawful possession for centuries; they
staunch friend of the paper and that and order and liberty.
you cannot get something for noth nization In the East has been owing Sound his name adown the ages,
, were needed for the preservation and
hare at heart its success and pros O. T.—I can readily belleVe th a t
ing. Men who are honest enough in to tbe use of thW method. It, bow
Who along the narrow way—
extension of religion, and they had al
perity."
Ind.—Every step forward has been their Intentions may promise such in ever, does not seem to work well here Where the evil conflict rages,
ways been advantageously applied for
to their Interest and always will be surance, but they cannot deliver it In Denver. It has been faithfully tried
Fights for honor In the fray.
that sacred purpose. To deprive relig
to their Interest. As laborers they can for any length of time. You can never here during the last fifteen years, with
* * *
BISHOP’S HOUSE,
ion of its lawful and necessary re
DM NVBR, Colo., A p ril I t , 1H 2.
not help but be Interested. The only take out of a fund what has not been the result that the smaller branches
Scant tho’ his purse be.
sources, or deliberately to approve and
D ear S ir— W e h are watched w ith persons to favor anarchism are those put in. You may intend to do so, but
have not prospered. Part of this is
Tatter’d bis clothes;
encourage such deprivation, is a sac
tre a t latereat your elforta to fnraiak
desirous of becoming swashbucklers.
tt can’t be done. What deceives peo no doubt owing to the fact that our
He follows the Master—
rilege, and every intelligent and sin
a good Catholic w eekly la th la atata
O. T.—Like the old raiders and rob ple is that the first death paymenU parishes, while covering a large
In loving his foes.
and dlecaae. W hat we b are seen se
cere Catholic should labor and pray
* • •
fa r of year paper speaks weU fa r.y e a bers of Europe. Can’tBsay that even are promptly paid. No doubt. The amount of territory, do not have
that this sacrilege be repaired by the
aad w arraats the hepe th at you w ill their lines were cast In such pleasani money is there to pay it. But how is very large membership. The ten
Like the Soil.
restoration of the temporal power.
succeed la your noble efferta. W h ilst places.
it later on, when the death rate In dency has been to bring the meeting
The welfare of nations depends on
“Your
pants,”
remarked
the
fond
the D earer C athellc w ill ce n tia M ta
Ind.—No, law and order and liberty creases while the Income dwindles, places of the branches down town, so
the
restoration of the temporal power.
mother
to
young
hopeful,
“is
like
the
battle b rarely and successfolly la the
has been a benefit In the long run to Then comes the time for people to as to make them most readily acces
great cauae e f O atkelic tru th
aad
soil—It has to be turned over to be 1 he world acknowledges the benefi
learn that you cannot get something sible. This has raised the query why sewed.”
Catholic prtaclples tt w ill h are ear all classes.
cent Influence of Leo XIII., though de
O. T.—Anarchism can not be a per for nothing; that what you get you not consolidate the branches and save
bleeslog aad eacourageaient
* * •
prived of his lawful temporal author
N. C. MATZ,
manent condition of society. That Is must pay for.
hall rent and other expenses? In
ity and power. How much greater
An
Incident.
Bishop of D ear^.
obvious enough.
reply to that, I know no answer except
It was only a simple banana peel, would his Influence have been If he
Ind.—The mischief Is that so many
There is a certain minimum rate that the general method of the C. M
CHURCH CALENDAR.
had been permitted to exert It freely
Yellow, and ripe with age.
accept these blessings as a mere mat that must be paid to give Insurance B. A. bos been opposed to consollda
That Perkins bit with a sliding heel. In every direction? It Is only ignorant
Sunday, Nov. 29—First Sunday in ter of course, which always has ex that will Insure. What that rate h Uon and that It will make It more dim
men who pretend to think that a Pope
And cursed in a sudden rage.
isted and always will exist They do can be very accurately determined cult to obtain a grand council In the
* • •
Advent. Gospel, St. Luke, xxl: 25-83
Is exalted by limiting himself to the
not appreciate that our present condi- No one can tell just when any given near future. But the present method
Signs fortelUng the destruction of
exercise
of spiritual powers only. Im
A Deep Mind.
Uon la the result of long continued of- Individual will die. That is a secret here has certainly received a fair trial
agine
a
pastor without a church, a
the world. M.
t
Observer—"Brasey has a deep
known only to God. But what will and has not been a success. 'Why
Monday, Nov. 30—SL Andrew, Ap, forts.
soul
without
a body. What a loss it
O. T.—I have read enough to know be tbe average length of life of a con not, then, try a different method? The mind.”
Tuesday, Dec. 1—Bl. Edward Com
Flippant—“That accounts for his was not only to the Church, but to the
that it has been a long, bitter strug- siderable group of a given age can be only Catholic socleUes that have been
panion and Comp.
ideas being so weak when he gets nations, that the Vatican Council
|«le.
accurately determined. FYom long auccessful are those that have not dl
Wednesday, Dec. 2—St. Blbiana,
could not be continued and concluded,
Ind.—That It has been. Aod now experience tables of mortality bave vlded up Into small parts. The C. M them out.”
or that Leo XIII. was excluded from
V. M. ,
'
* • •
here we have a few people anxious to been drawn up which give closely B. A, has been able to develop enthu
Thursday, Dec. 3—St. FVancls Xav
the International Peace Congress of
The Reason.
overthrow what has been ga’ned be what will be the average life of
siasm when it consolidated its efforts
the Hague!
ier, C.
cause everything is not perfeoUy sat given group! That time will determine That has been shown when the su 'When Isaac Newton saw the apple
Friday, Dec. 4—St. Barbara, V. M,
We are to pray, therefore, that the
fall.
isfactory.
the minimum rate that must be paid preme officers were given a recepUon
work
so well begun by Leo XIII. may
Saturday, Dec. 5—S t Sabas, Ab.
The law of gravitation was a fact;
O. T.—Well, I am opposed to mur so as to raise the oney that will be and at the Joint installaUon of offl
be
continued
by his successor and be
der and destruction of property and paid out for Insurance. Given that cers. We can do something when we So was the tack that made Leander
On account of Thanksgiving day
crowned
by
the restoration to the
bawl
mob law.
and the funds rightly used and each get together; we are not doing It in
our paper Is issued a day ahead of the
Because, forsooth, a diligence he Church of Its sacred and necesgary
Ind.—So is every Intelligent person man can get the Insurance for which the separate branches.
rights.
usual time. This will account why
----- ----------lack’d.
This mobbing of a priest by Catholics, he pays. And that Is tbe only way
much of our correspondence failed to
NOMINAL CHRISTIANS.
because of supposed sympathy with that any one can be certain that even
appear in the present issue.
What, then, do I propose? Just
John Rockafeller! do, O, John,
the company, shows that It is not well tually tbe Insurance can be paid. If
It Is truly sad to remember the coldthis: Consolidate the branches of
I’m scary of my stocks;
considered thought that controls.
you want Insurance only for a abort
COLORADO STRIKES.
nesff
and inconsistency of the lives of
Denver into two. One tbe German
The sweat is on thy forehead, John,
O. T.—^That certainly did look bad time, expecting after a few years to
most
men relative to their salvation,
branch at St. Ffilzabeth’s, and the other
A surplus in my socks.
O. T.—Tell me, now, what do you Ind.—It is passion that controlled be able to do without, then it may be the strongest branch among the Eng
not
only
among non-Cathollcs, but
• * *
and that never leads to advance.
a good venture to Join one of tbe new,
think of the strikes In Colorado?
among
Catholics.
The first class are
lish-speaking members. Then each
My Mother.
Ind.—Bad; very bad; nothing good O. T.—I don’t doubt that In general cheap insurance societies. If you die
extremely
worldly,
and
given to pleas
branch will have a membership suffi Who, when I fell from off the shed.
you are rig h t But people judge by In a short time, then the insurance Is
can come of I t
ure, the other often relying on a death
ciently strong to make certain that And cut a gash upon my head—
0. T.—You don’t mean to aay that appearance, and they are passionately paid and' you Intend to leave anyway
bed
repentance. Men In general think
the attendance will arouse interest and Who tucked me softly In my bed?
you are opposed to tbe laborer getting struggling to better their conditions, before the Inevitable smash comes.
they
can live a careless life and then
My mother.
*
and those that oppose them seem to But if you want permanent insurance make certain of a quorum on each
the best possible wages?
go
straight
Into heaven unobserved by
meeting night That will enable us
Ind.—I am not opposed to the best them to oppose their trying to better you must pay the price. Anything leas
God.
We
may
safely state that ac
to concentrate our work and get re- Who, when I tore my Sunday clothes,
themselves.
\
than that will be trying to get someInterests of th.e laborer, but----cording
to
the
"gospel
certeiun” many
Ind.—Such Is not the case. Where tblng for nothing with the most likely suits. So far, it has been too much And falling, scraped my chubby nqpe—
0. T.—Yes, but----scattered and we have not held What Whose switch rained ever lightning will he wofully deceived when death
Ind.—But there are methods that no wrong methods are adopted opposition result that you bave paid a good deal
arrives. Men never stop to think that
baa been produced. The Catholics of
blows?
one having the Interests of the people must come. Not because ot the aims, and got nothing.
heaven requires a strict character
My
mother’s.
Colorado
and
the
Rocky
Mountain
re
mind you, but because ot the meth
• • •
at heart can approve.
above all other places.
gion
have
the
material
for
a
good
O. T.—When waging war you can ods.
Many members of insurance soci
"Many are lost, but few are saved”
Catholic Insurance society. The wide Wht>, when I scampered off to play,
eties are very much misled by the
not be so particular about everything
was
the opinion of the celebrated
Forgetting
wood
to
chop
that
day—
spread Interest shown proves thih. It
being just so.
The Pope has requested the Congre so-called reserve fund. A million dol
French
Bishop. Without holiness no
Is for us to utilize It to tbe best ad Who was the victor In the fray?
Ind.—But that Is Just the error. gatlon of Cardinals to hasten Us de lars is a big sum for an Individual.
man
will
see God (Hebrews). Now
My mother.
vantage. A strong central branch in
There Is no war. One of the very cision in tbe m atter of the beatifica But, when it Is divided up among 60,holiness Is not attained unless by per
Denver will do more in building up j
things that the nation can not allow tion of Joan of Arc, which was im 000 people it does not loom up so very
sistent cultivation for some time and
the organization throughout the state Woo left the dishes on the shelf,
Is this carrying on warfare in its avoidably delayed during the .ost large. The reserve fund Is an excel
is never or hardly ever gotten by nom
than a number of weak branches. We | FY>r me to wash all by myself—
midst.
lent thing to do what It,Is designated
months of Pope Leo’s life.
inal Christians. So that the opinion
Who
whipped
me
for
the
smallest
pelf?
ought to have two thousand members
O. T.—What are they going to do Msgr. Lorenzelll, the Papal Ninclo to do, overcome special obstacles. It
of all the "early fathers” Is that a man
My mother.
in the two branches of Denver. When
V
about it?
at Paris, has been instructed, when he la like the fiy wheel of a steam en
must be deeply concerned with saving
we have that we can talk about a
Ind.—They will stop it. Much lati returns to his jjost, to assure Presi gine, valuable to carry the machine
grand council. A weak grand council ■Who made me always wash my lace his soul, or In other words striving to
tude has been given in times p a st dent Loubet that the Pope hopes to over a dead point, but Incapable of
be holy dally to expect any part to
la not desirable. Hanging on to the When company were at the place—
But this will not be allowed to con anounce the lieatificatlon of Joan of' running the machine Itself. You need
the bliss of heaven hereafter.
ragged edge tends to efforts that re And sold I was a sad disgrace?
tinue. Mind you, I do not assert that Arc as a peace offering to France.
steam with the engine—you need In
P. C. ROONEY.
Hy mother.
sult in nothing.
CREDO.
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the majority of laborers favor such
methods as the use of explosives at
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eatbolic note$.

*

Wd Cattolics who live in large cit
ies hardljr realize the advantages we
possess over those who live at long
distances from a church. We some
times fancy we are doing a great deai
if we get out of our beds Sunday
morning at eight, or nine or ten
o’clock and walk a few blocks to be
■ present at Holy Mass. The sacrifice
we make is indeed very little in com
parison to the difficulties which many
of our fellow-Cathollcs, even in this
country, have to make in order t j ob
tain the blessings which are given to
those who attend the Sacrifice of the
Mass. But aside from this, you have
your churches open all day an i till
eight o’clock in the^ evening, where
our Blessed Lord is ever present In
the tabernacle waiting for you. Oh, if
you could only realize this blessing,
what a difference it would make in
your llyes! How easy a matter it 1s
for yon to step in a moment, and. in
less time than yon waste in talking
with a friend, to ask Ood, who is ac
tually present, for help, for strength
and for mercy. Think of those who
live many miles from a church, where
they rarely see a church or priest. Re
flect on this thouiffit. Ton are here to
day, to-morrow may never come to
you. The churches are always open to
yon and you can visit your Lord. How
often do you do so, except when a law
or precept obliges you? Many a one
owes his salvation to making a visit
to God's house and there asking for
giveness. Try it, and see what grace
you will receive. If you pass the
church and have a few minutes to
spare, run in and offer yourself your
wants, your desires, to God, who is
there waiting, waiting, waiting for you.

The value of a delineation of char
acter from handwriting has long bosn
recognized. By way of testing it to
the full, a sample of the callgraphy of
His Holiness Flux X. was recently sub
mitted to a graphologist, who was kept
in total ignorance as to the writer of
the lines he was asked to pronounce
Judgment upon. He reports as fol
lows:
‘‘It becomes possible to define al
most in a single phrase the dominant
traits of the writer. What is most
noteworthy in the ensemble is the har
mony in both lines and forms, denot
ing the artistic temperament They
are so legible and so persistent as to
imply energy and a wonderful clear
ness of intellect.
"The correctness in alignment, spac
ing and size of the letters represent
courage, enthusiasm and excellent
Judgment. The avoidance of initial
strokes in the smaller letters and tUeir
separations indicate both dignity and
audacity; while the concrete forms of
the oapital letters are illustrative of
good nature and unceremoniousness."

cupations; some die in agonizing
pains; some go forth in the morning
and return not in the evening; some
die in the midst of mirth and laugh
ter; some meet violent death at the
hands of others; some die at their
meals, away from home, separated
from friends, and many die in their
sins. In one of these or other ways,
you will die. Nearly all are called
when they least exflect it. Consider
these stem facts and you will not eas
ily sin.”

LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR DARMENTS
'

EXCLUSIVE STYLES IN SUITS,
CLOAKS, SKIRTS, WAISTS,
FURS AND PETTICOATS.

Dry Glove and
Cloth Cleaner

THE BETTER GRADE ONLY.
“The story is told of the way in
which an eminent Jesuit father, now
dead, corrected this ‘late’ habit in a
certain lady of the congregation. She
was accustomed to stroll in leisurely
at High Mass, usually during the ser
mon, and go to her pew near the altar.
Having endured it patiently for a long
time, the father one Sunday, seeing
her enter late as usual, stopped short
in his sermon and did not resume until
she was seated, when he greeted her
with a ‘Good-momlng, madam.* The
eyes of all where upon her and she re
alized her indiscretion. She did not
risk getting a second rebuke, but
made it a point of being on time.’*

- The Boston American Association
baseball team won the championship
in the past season series with the
Pittsburg team, leaders in the Na^
tlonal league. Of the sixteen mem
bers of the Boston team, captained by
Jim m i^’ Collins, thirteen are Catho
lics—of German, French and Irish ex
traction, chiefly the latter. Fred
Clarke, captain of the Pittsburg team,
is a most devout Catholic. Moreover,
he is a convert to the faith; he re
ceived his Instruction from an old
Paullst father down in Louisville, Ky.,
where he learned to play ball. Pitcher
Philllpl and Backstop Phelps of the
same team are also Catholics.

Benjamin West, the celebrated por
trait painter, bora in Pennsylvania
and becoming famous in England
more than a century and a half ago,
was led to portrait painting by this
circumstance. Among the pictures cl
Governor Hamilton of Pennsylvania
was a portrait of St. Ignatius, by Nuvlllo, which had been found on board
of a Spanish prize and which Mr. West
obtained leave to copy.—Works Rev.
William Smith, 1, p. 595.
Where is that St. Ignatius now?

Trifle not with the grace of God.
Open your soul to the rays of divine
light. All things are vain and un
profitable, if you have not the truth
a t which you must aim to win the
prize. Be willing to sacrifice every
thing for truth’s sake. If you have
done your duty, with the light of rea
son and with the light of the Holy
Ghost, and if you have found the
spouse of Christ, the Catholic church,
you must embrace her religion and
submit to her guidance, or—perish
forever.—Very Rev. William Stang,
Bishop Brondel, whose death was D. D.
announced lately, was born at Bruges,
Belgium, in 1842. He was educated in Dr. John Milner, whose admirable
the American College and the Univer "End of Controversy” is said to have
sity of Louvain and was -ordained to converted more persons than any
the priesthood at "Mechlin in 18G4.
work of the kind, was the earliest ad
Two years later he ilblunteered for vocate in England of the now univer
missionary work in the United States sal devotion to the Sacred Heart. So
and went to Washington Territory, be far back as 1816 he placed at the end
ing appointed rector of Hellacoom in of a little shrine, at old Oscott Col
1867. He was transferred to Walla lege, a circular stained-glass window
Walla in 1877, but returned to his for made in Rome in which was depicted
an image of the Sacred Heart. It is
mer charge in the following year.
He was consecrated Bishop of Van interesting as being the first subject
couver Island in 1879, was made ad in stained glass placed in a Catholic
ministrator of the vicariate apostolic building before the general revival of
of Montana in 1883, and in 1884 was the a r t The first active apostle of the
consecrated bishop of Helena in the Sacred Heart in Ehigland was Father
same territory.
Columbicre, a Jesu it
Bishop Brondel was particularly suc TEACHERS’ INTERSTATE EXAMI
cessful with the Indians under his
NATION COURSE.
charge. They naturally looked up to
Teachers wishing to prepare for ex
him as a father and protector, and his
great popularity among the various aminations should write, at once, to
tribes has been of inestimable benefit Prof. J. U GRAHAM, LL. D., 162-154
not only to the Church, but to the Randolph Building, Memphis, Tenn.,
for particulars concerning his special
United States government.
Teachers’ Elxamination Course.
Says Father Deppen. in the Louis This course is taught by mall, and
ville Record:
prepares teachers for examination in
"Look at your fellow human beings; every State in the Union. Leading
what befalls them, will befall you. educators pronounce it the best
Some of them fall dead on the streets; course ever offered to the teaching
some are foud dead in their beds; profession, and all teachers wishing
some have their lives suddenly crush to advance In their profession should
ed out; some are cut off in their oc- immediately avail themselves of i t

f

The “Nonpariel”

P r ic es are tio h ig h er than th e ord in ary kind.

Make Big Profits on Honey af
BIG PROFITS ON MONEY can be made by investing your
savings or surplus money with THE NATIONAL BOND COM
PANY. Contracts are sold by this Company whereby persons
can put aside each month either two dollars or hundreds of dol
lars, where it will be safe, and where it will return big profits.
Such men as Chas. S. Thomas, Joel F. Vaile, E. A. Clifford,
David May and others are Stockholders and Directors of THE
NATIONAL BOND COMPANY. Call on or write, and full
particulars will be given
Tlie most worthy preparation of its kind on the mar
ket. Indorsed by all houses who have handled it. With
out a peer for cleaning kid gloves (or other skins), re
moving stains, spots and discolorations from silk waists,
dresses, ribbons, neckwear, etc. Invaluable for cleaning
clothing (an entire suit at an expense not to exceed a
dime), which slippers, tan shoes, etc. A 3-oz. box 25c.
We fill mail orders promptly.

THE NATIONAL BOND CO., Continental Building, DENVER

Cl Ml Bi Ai
THE OLDEST, CHEAPEST, UkRQEST, SAFEST AND BEST CATHOLH
MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIATION.
t

Specially Approyed by the Apostolic Delegation.
The Association has paid mere than twelve Millisns sf Dollars In Beneflta

Having Reserve Fund which new exceeds $1,000,000.00, and growing ai
the rate of $140,000 per annum.
The C. M. B. A. aasists members to find work. It carea for the alck.
Its badge secures travelers many advantages, it provides a fund agalnai
poverty.
Woodmen o f the W orld .....................
Ancient Order o f United VTorknien.
Independent Order o f F orresters..
Home Circle .........................................
Tribe o f Ben H u r...............................
Protected Home Circle .....................

l.St
1.11
2.26
2.44
2.50
2.62

These figures are taken from Northeott’ s Statistic# o f Fratetrial Benefici
ary Soointles, n i l , and com paring them
with the figures above, shews ss decid
edly favorable to the C. M. B. A. that
oomment la unneceasary.

' C. G. CAR LSO N
ICE CREAM MANUFACTURER

Cost o f msnagement in 1111 In U »
Csthollc societies was sa follow s:
Catholic Order o f F orresters...........I .11
Knights o i Columbus......................... ..If
Catholic Knights o f A m e rica .. . . . LM
Catholic Knights and Ladles of
America ................................. ...... •••
Catholic. R e lief, and. Beneficiary
Association ...................................... l-»*
In the other well known societies;
Modern Woodmen o f A m e r ic a ....* .71
Royal Arcanum ................................... .-'J
Knights o f the M accabees............... 1-I2
Improved Order o f Heptasoph.

1 4 1 7

C a lif o r n ia S t

'P h o n e

112

PATRONIZEHOMEINDUSTRY

The cost of management per member, 1902, was about 43 cents.
Five to Eight Cants a Day Secures Twe Thousand Dollars at Death.
Half this amount secures One Thousand Dollars.
' One-fourth, Five Hundred Dollars,
The low death rate, safe reserve fund and excellent record of the C.

M. B. A. have made it popular.
In Us economical management it snrpasees all other organizations.
ARE YOU A MEMBER? If not, apply at once, as assessments are
graded by age at entering.
IN COLORADO. Address for information John A. Flynn, 1843 Clarhaon
street, Denver, Colo., State Deputy C. M. B. A., or Chas. Dunst, 315 Sixteenth
street. District Deputy, C. M. B. A.
FULL PARTICULARS of the association, 'TIow to Start a Braach."
cap be had by addressing the Supreme Recorder, Joseph Cameron, Hornellsvlile, N. T.
1
If you KNEAD thia
flour you hava
good bread

If yau want good
bread you netd
thia flour

T

J. PRESENT

FROM EITHER THE

CLOAKS, SUITS, SKIRTS, W AISTS
UNDERCtARMENTS ETC.

H U N G A R IA N

PATENT

FLOUR

OB

P R ID E OF D E N V a R
FLOUR

MADE ONLY BY

THE HUNGARIANMILLING&ELEVATOR COMPANY

2123 Larimer Street
Denver

Swiss Laundry
174 9 -5 1

J. K. MULLEN, Manager.

DENVER,

tbe Oltstern mail Paptr and Paint Co.

Ill Hand Work

C U R T IS S T .

CO LO R A D O

'Phene Olive 532

C. M. McCADDON, Mgr.

1^41 CHAMPA 8T.

W ALL PAPER, PAINTS, OILS, GLASS
PHONE

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING, FRESCOING,
PAPER HANGING, CALCIMININQ, ETC.

1355

ESi

IDIllOi l m
oil MS. COiMT
M A H U fA O T U n M $ T

Mi in iu n

Send 4 cents in stamps for combined comb and paper cutter to Woodworth
Wallace Cellegse.

■ m UI aMkiM Mlltooffdtr
W uijl
tHa te>rvpaivvvis

THE FRANKKIRCHHOF LUMBER COMPANY
B V X L O n r O K A T X R IA I., A IT l) M A lT O T A C T U Jh K m a
O F O E i n S A Z . M I1 .I. W O R K , O F F I C i; F I A T U It E S
AW D C K X nC K F t n S I T t T B B .

i62i)-s Horn stKi. IKIIII.C9II.
• wMf mi Him*

Talapbona Mala Vo. S7.
T azd: ■'
' Ofilo* and Flaalag MUli
7th and Eawraaoo Bta.
^
Arapahoo Bt.

G E N E R A I-

CO NTR A C TO RS
Telephone 138
Open Day and Night

Eureka jlonaineiital Horks
B O B IB T HOUOH’TON, P m ^

ainSliStv Colorado Graniti
••ator Ib Butgn tad Ptralft

. . . And Q R A N I T B
M A R B L h H
W tr in :

C hestnut b e t U th u i ISth, M s r C h tc a fo L u n ber Gth
Office and Saleeroom, 1940-42 Broadway.

Residence, Broadway and Qnmt
Telephone 12$

M c M A H O N
|

&

C O L L I E R

Funeral Directors and Embalmers
Corner Union Ave. and D S t., Pueblo, Colorado

J.

F,. B R Y A N

P lu m b e r,

S te a m

and

G as

F itte r

FIRST-CLA SS WORK

Special attention given to
i JOBBING AND SEWER WORK
Rea. 1834 Irving S t
'
Phone Red $66

Office TMephoae
RED 801

DENVER, COLO.

DENVER CATHOLIC, EATURDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1903.
MONTH OF THE DEAD.

Rosaries of the Dead and the book,
“U ttle Month of the Dead,” can be
had at The James Clarke Church
Ooods House, 627 Fifteenth street
School shoes—all kinds, all prices.
Qemmer’s, 836 Santa Fe are.
A unique mission was given in the
Church of St. Francis Xavier, West
Sixteenth street, when 600 deaf mutes
were brought together in spiritual
meetings. AU the services were con, ducted hy priests who are proficient
in the language of the deaf mutes
and long sermons were delivered
without the utterance of a single
word. The Jesuit Fathers were the
first in America to establish societies
and services for those afflicted with
the loss of hearing. Deaf mutes from
all parts of the state attended the
Jesuit Fathers’ mission.
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"And I may take a message to them, that could originate an unholy
your Holiness?”
thought, or bring to the cheek of the
He made a gesture of refusal, but Innocent an unholy flame! But this is
still smiling very kindly, and the sec a drawback, a limitation within which
retary drew his attention to the oth we are strictly bound, whilst the
world wantons with vice and secures
er^ who waited, and he passed on
Then I turned and saw the others popularity.
all kneeling. ’The secretary’s surprise
was^explalned.
’The “Westminster Oazette” recalls
the
characteristic story of O’Connell’s
The others favored with an audi
ence were so overwhelmed by the Pon skill as a cross-examiner:
tiff’s presence that they could not ut A recent paragraph with reference
ter a word, but the kindliness of the to hate as clues to the detection of
great man put them all-to their ease, crime recalls a famous triumph of
and they kissed the Papal ring with O’Connell at the bar. He was de
fending at the Cork ^Bsises a man
respectful fervor.
on
his trial for murder, and was crossThe Pope came back to me, extend
ing his hand again, and this time, examining the principal witness that
having my cue aright, I kissed the a bat found near the body of the mur
dered man belonged to the prisoner.
great gem, but held his hand still.
“Your Holiness the message for my O’Connell took up the hat and entered
on a careful examination of the in
friends.”
His eyes were filled with an appre side.
ciation of the humor of the persis Then turning it round slowly and
tence, and we smiled at each other.
carefully spelling the letters J-a-m-e-s,
'"rhe message, Santita.”
he said to the witness: “Now, do
you mean to tell the court and Jury
But he was not to be drawn.
“My benediction upon all men,” he that this name was in the hat when
you found it?”
said, “Addlo.”
He went away with bis secretary as
“I do on my oath,’ replied the wit
equably as he had entered, including ness.
“Did you see the name then?”
the people of the audience in a kindly
“I did, surely.”
smile as he disappeared at the comer
of the colonnade.
"Now,” said O’Connell, “you may
For an hour after the audience I leave the witness-box. My Lord,” he
was obsessed by the meeting with the said, addressing the Judge, “there is
new Pope, who showed simplicity an end of this case. ’There is no
where I had expected magnificence; name whatever in the hat.”
’The skill of the late Lord Russell
modesty where I had expected pomp;
and human kindliness where I bad in trapping Plgott in the Parnell Com
looked for the conventional ceremon mission trial is still well remembered.
In the forged letter the word “hesi
ial of regal courts.
tancy” was spelt “hesltency.” Rus
At the recent Catholic Truth Con- sell had Pigott supplied with pen and
I
ference held in Dublin, Rev. P. A. ink and called upon him to write the
Piggott did so,
Sheehan, D. D., author of “My New word “hesitancy.”
spelling
It
wrongly,
same
as it was
Curate,” “Luke Delmege,” etc., read a
spelt
in
the
forged
letter,
a
dramatic
very interesting paper on ‘"The Limi
denouement
which
went
far
to burst
tations and Possibilities of Catholic
up
the
forgeries
of
the
unfortunate
Literature.”
Father Sheehan emphasized the mu ’Times" swindler and victim.

An Australian non^Cathollc gentle
man gives us the following descrip
tion of his recent visit* to the Vatican,
and bis audience with Pius X.:
The great bell of the Vatican tolled
the hour, and from the southern col
onnade there advanced a dark, thin,
furtive-looking secretary in the dress
of a secular priest, and with him a
figure in cream-colored habit relieved
by a band of lighter-colored silk at
the waist, and in the waistband an
ivory crucifix supporting a silver
C hrist
The cream-colored robes
swept to the marble pavement—the
wearer advanced gravely to the little
group that waited. . It was His Holi
ness Plus X.
’
On his bead a i small skull-cap of
the same stuff as his habit, and from
its limited circle escaped a profusion
of strong gray hair—the gray hair of
a strong, middle-aged man.
His face is round and full—slight
ly lined, but very equable; his eyes
kindly and with so much quiet hu
mor in them that they are not the tual antipathy that exists between
eyes of an Italian, but are typically Catholicity and the modern world, an
Irish. But the Irish are more Latin antipathy so strong that it is almost
impossible for either the Church or
than Northern. *
On the, right cheek a rather
proml- the wbrld to understand the other.
I
nent mole. This is fortunate for And then be put the pertinent ques
those lithographers and postcard- tion; Are Catholics doing all they
prluters who cannot hope to produce can to make their position intelligible
a portrait true to expression, and and their happiness communicable to
must rely for recognition on some ex outsiders? The special circumstances
of Catholics in Ireland make such in
aggeration of feature.
It is the face of a good, kindly, tellectual action on their part the
Material works, and
simple, strong, and modest m a n - more urgent.
even
organizations
of the strictly re
clever also, but above all benignant
ligious
sort,
abound
on all sides and
H e walked to where I stood and the
show
every
indication
of vitality; nor
secretary stated what purported to be
in
these
departments
need we fear
the Italian equivalent of my name.
comparison
with
any
of
the churches.
“Signore Randolfo Bed fodd, da
But
we
have
not
yet
fully
recognized
Australis."
Plus X. extended his hand; the the vast Importance of literature as a
great Papal Jewel burning from the means of conveying Catholic truth to
forefinger; it banded and almost cov the world. Wo have been hoarding
ered the first and third fingers with up our treasures without a desire of
sharing them. The Lord said: “Qo
its brilliance.
forth, and teach!” We are content
I took the band and shook it, at
to
say: “Come and learn!” But, the
which the secretary looked surprised,
learned
lecturer proceeded to state,
but the Pope, flashing on me a quick,
he
was
far
from wishing to incriminbird-like glance, and evidently then
f'
ate
the
whole
Catholic community in
seeing that I was acting quite natur
ally, smiled kindly and returned the a wholesale charge of Indolence and
culpable negligence. On the contrary,
pressure.
he would take the opportunity of con
“^ o m Australia?”
gratulating the society, under whose
“Yes, your Holiness.’
auspices he was addressing his audi
“Is it very far?”
ence,
both on the noble work done by
“Yes, your Holiness.”
the
committee
and officials of the so
I began to ask a blessing for my
ciety,
and
also
on their great and un
friends, and had got as far as “Beneprecedented
success.
Moreover, it
dice” when he said:
was
worth
while
to
point
out certain
“I bless you and your family.”
limitations
and
restraints
with
which
I replied in a hurry to avoid sail
those
writers
are
hampered
whose
ing under false colors, "But, Santita,
duty it Is to defend Ood’s truth, as
I am not a Roman Catholic.”
“I bless you and your family all the compared with those who can appeal
to two great elements of popularity
same.”
—passion
and untruths!
’These re
"I thank your Holiness. Although
strictions
are
at
once
our
apology
and
not a Roman Catholic, I have many
our
pride—they
do
not
only
embar
Catholic friends, and In Australia
there Is no religious intolerance, al rass, but they also shield, the Catho
lic writer.
though, It may be pretended.’
He smiled slightly. Perhaps' he
knew of that intended vote of censure
proposed by a contemptible minority
In the Commonwealth Parliament on
Sir Edmund Barton because he had
visited the late Pope.
“In these days the truer the religion
the greater its tolerance for others,”
he said gravely.
"Your Holiness, I pray you give me
your blessing for my Roman Catholic
friends in Australia.”
"I bless them all.” In his action of
benediction he Included with a ges
ture the medals held by the stranger
on my left hand.

Hence Father Sheehan has no toler
ation for those who cry out: Wo want
a Bums! We want a ’Tolstoy or an
Ibsen! Even as poets, he would not
compare for a moment Robert Bums
with our own Moore and Mangan;
and no man or maid need blush for
the melodies of the former, whilst
Mangan was so scrupulously pure that
he made the greatest sacrifice a poet
can make by watering down in bis
translations the rather burning words
of Oerman or Irish poiets. No! the
cry of every Catholic heart must ever
be: Perish art and science and lit
erature, rather than issue one word

T

by the marked difference between the
expression of the Roman Catholic
members of our society and all the
others. Dr. Ward, Father Dalgaims
and Cardinal Manning all had upon
them that curious stamp of definite
spiritual authority which I have never
noticed on any faces but those of Ro
man Catholics. ’There was no wistfulness; rather an expression which I
might almost describe as a blending
of grateful humility with Involuntary
satiety — genuine humility, genuine
thankfulness for the authority on
which they had anchored themselves.”
On the other hand Huxley “made one
feel that his slender definite creed in
no respect represented the cravings of
his larger nature; Tyndall’s eloquent
addresd frequently culminated with
some pathetic indication of the mys
tery which to him surrounded the mo
ral life; the somewhat melancholy
faith which seemed to be sculptured
on Dr. Martineau’s massive brow
shaded off into wistfulness in the
glance of his eyes.”

than demonstrative. He knows the
unobtrusive conversion of the former
IS more enduring than the avowed
renovation of life in the latter.
’Tradition divides the ordinary mis
sion into a week devoted to women
and a second week for men. In larger
cities the mission may continue four
weeks, and, of late, a special week is
given to non-Cathollcs. The exercises
open with an introductory sermon at
all the Masses on Sunday, but the
sermon preached to women on Sunday
evening is expected to assure the suc
cess or foretell the failure of the sub
sequent services.
The preacher labors under dlsad
vantages. He comes before an audi
ence which is utterly unknown to
him. He is to be compared with the
great missionaries who enthused them
in days agone. He will be contrasted
with the special speakers whom they
have heard on festal occasions.
’The subject “Salvation” has grown
a hit threadbare, he imagines. It is
so well known to himself that he
fears it must be stale to others. In
spiration is lacking. With trepidation
he begins to speak.
But in an instant nervousness has
vanished; other priests are forgotten;
the crowd is one confused blank; the
inspiration has come, and without a
pause he is at the end of his ser
mon.

Unbelief and not faith, is a marvel.
Faith is natural to man. We must be
schooled to unbelief if we are to be
unbelieving. ’This is true even con
cerning the relations which exist be
tween man and man. Man believes in
his fellow man until his faith has again
and again been dlsappolpted. And even
’The test of the mission spirit is
after that we find ourselves believing
shown
by the willingness with which
in them. A man decieves repeatedly,
the
people
attend the early morning
but again he comes with a statement
service.
Usually
this is at 6 o’clockand in s^Ite of our past experiences
and
it
requires
heroic
virtue to come
we believe him. And after we have
lost faith in Individual man we persist forth at that hour. But women are
In believing in men in general. It present then as faithfully as the men
must be a sad day for a person when —perhaps a little more so. Yet most
faith is lost in all men. Not only is of them are working people who
faith in men natural, but faith in God must labor ten hours a day.
The humorous preacher is the
is as natural. ’The child only needs to
strong
card for these early exercises
be told that God is, and he believes i t
Some
mission
yams have seen enough
The child not only believes that “God
service
to
be
retired
on pension. It is
is, but he believes that he is rewarder
astounding,
however,
how they seem
of them that diligently seek Him.” He
to
evoke
new
laughter.
’Though the
prays in faith. He must be taught un
The banns is simply the public an belief if he Is to be an unbeliever. God humor is only a byplay It serves to
nouncement made by the priest at the expects to find faith in the hearts of freshen the speaker’s flagging spirits.
Most missionaries prefer to preach
parochial Mass of the intention of a his children when he comes to them.
to men. ’They give a more satlsfac
man and woman to contract marriage
with each other. 'The announcement
If ever human love was tender and tory and reassuring response. It is
is to be made on three* successive self-sacrificing and devoted; if ever it easier to talk to them, and the
days on which the faithful are bound could bear and forbear; if ever it could preacher need not be at such pains to
to hear Mass, and be so made even suffer gladly for its loved ones; If ever select words as when addressing wom
in those states where, as the law re it was willing to lavish Itself for the en. Men wish to be treated rationally;
quires, the parties have taken out a comfort or pleasure of its objects; but women, so the missionaries aver,
license. When the parties belong to then infinitely more is divine love, ten ask to be chided.
The most Interesting side of non
different parishes the publication of der and self-sacrificing and devoted
the banns must be made in both. The and glad to bear and forbear and to Catholic mission work is answering
priest who would marry parties with suffer and to lavish its beet blessings questions. These inquiries are dropped
out first publishing the banns would upon the objects of its love. Put to in a receptacle at the door of the
be guilty of a grevious sin. And no gether all the tenderest love yon know church, and they are answered on the
one but the Bishop or his vicar can of, the deepest you have ever felt and same night they are present Most
dispense from the obligation. And the strongest that has ever been of them are rather ridiculous and
not even they unless such reasons be poured out upon you and heap upon it have no special reference to Catholic
assigned for a dispensation as will all the loving hearts in the world, and doctrine. Where Scriptural difficul
satisfy them that the parties are not then multiply it by infinity and you ties are offered for solution they even
bound by the law.
will begin, perhaps, to have some faint reveal vast ignorance.—New York
Sun.
If the banns were not published glimpse of what the love of Ck>d is.
many marriages might turn out to be
invalid. Either of the parties might
There is an Anti-Emigration So To impress young minds with the
have a partner living. In that c ^ e ciety now organized in Ireland, under greatness of our Church, and with
the marriage if attempted would be the presidency of Dr. Sheehan, bishop our corresponding responsibility in
null and void. And in various other of Waterford. It recently passed the its advancement at home and abroad
arrangements are being gradually
cases it would also be null and void. following resolution:
Often the priest knows nothing about
“That we eamestiy appeal to our made with the convents and acade
the parties and cannot say whether exiled kindred in the United States mies in the archdiocese of Boston to
they are marriageable or not. But not to aid any longer in the expatria form therein Branches of the Society.
Accordingly, the Director took ad
some one who hears the banns may be tion of the remnant of the Irish race
aware of some reason why even by remaining in Ireland by sending pre vantage of recent visits to Newton
the ministry of the priest the parties paid passage tickets from America to Lower Falls to call at the Academy of
cannot become husband and wife. If their relatives at home, and by offer the Assumption In Wellesley; and
some such person is bound under pain ing other Inducements to them to de a few days later, on the afternoon of
of sin to so report to the priest, and sert their native land; and we look to Wednesday, November 4th, the pupils
he, if he be requested, is bound to the Irish priests and public leaders in of both schools, boys and girls, gath
conceal the name of his InformanL
America to raise their voices against ered in the study hall to listen to the
' The law enjoining the publication this system of free passages, which is story of the missions as exemplified
of the banns is not only a wise one, responsible for two-thirds of the Irish in the life of one of our-recent mar
tyrs.
but a necessary one, and should be emigration to that country.”
The zealous chaplain, the Rev.
complied with in every case unless
James F. McNIff, who has the Prop
the Ordinary Judges otherwise. Elven
Until within a few years all the
agation cause strongly at heart, has
should the priest have known both
missions” given in Catholic churches
already “formed the ranks,” and will
parties from infancy and had had
were conducted by priests of the socare for this tender and hopeful
them ever since constantly under his
called regular orders. In the past ten
own watchful eye, he cannot marry years, however, the secular clergy Branch. The Annals will be sent In
Ehiglish, French and Spanish.
them without first publishing their
have taken up the work, and in several
Two of the pupils. Spanish-speaking
banns. And if the marriage be not states “diocesan bands” have been
girls, from Porto Rico, welcomed the
contracted within two months after
formed by the Bishops to engage in
Spanish Annals as if they were letters
the publication of the banns they, mission labors.
from
home.
have to be republished anew, unless
To the non-Catholic observer a
the Ordinary decides otherwise.
Catholic mission does not differ great
WANTED.
ly from the Protestant revival. At
’The late Mr. Hutton, for many years least there seems to be this point in
Elderly lady wants a situation as
editor of the London Spectator, re common, that the end in view alms
cook
or light housekeeper. Address
cording the impression made on him at arousing intense religious enthu
by such members of the Metaphysical siasm, thereby ^ introduce lasting 2160 Lafayette street

Society as the Catholics, Manning,
Ward and Dalgaims, and the nonCatholics, Huxley, ’Tyndall and Martlneau, says: “I was very much struck

reformation of unchristian manners.
But the Catholic missionary strives
less after enthusiasm. Indeed, he pre
fers a congregation rather phlegmatic

Miss Annie Henry and Miss Bessie
Kavanaugh left ’Tuesday evening for
Los Angeles, to spend the winter.
Mr. George Leake and family, of
641 South ’Twelfth street are now
pleasantly located at 4309 Columbine.
’The fair of SL Clara’s Orphanage
has been going on during the week
and is meeting with excellent success.
A card party nt St. Francis de
Sale’s last Tuesday evening brought
together a large crowd and a pleasant
time was had by all.
’The Knights of SL John met with a
grand reception in the rendition of the
play at Adelphl hall. The Knights of
SL John have made, an excellent start
and are sure to win.
Beginning tomorrow (Sunday), the
order of Masses at Logan Avenue
Chapel will be as follows: 6:30,
7:30, 9:00 and 10:30, and vespers at
the usual hour, 7:30 p. m.
’The forty hours’ devotion began at
St. Elizabeth’s last Sunday and closed
with the procession through the
Church by the congregation. Bishop
Matz was present at the last services.
District Deputy Dan B. Carey will
exemplify the third degree to a class
of about forty at Pueblo next Sunday
before the Knights of Columbus of that
city. There will be a few members to
be initiated from the Cripple Creek
district. Past SUte Deputy John H.
Reddln will exemblify the third de
gree at Leadville, Sunday, December
13th.
Mr. Neil O’Brien, leading comedian
of Dockstader’s Minstrels, and M. J.
Latham, leader of the orchestra, both
members of the Knights of Columbus,
were given a royal reception by the
members of the order in Denver. Mr.
O’Brien is a member of Council No.
206, Binghamton, N. Y., and Mr. La
tham is a member of Port Jarvis, N.
Y., council. The gentlemen men
tioned and Mr. J. George Foley were
given a dinner at the home of Mr.
J. 0. Sawklns.
A.
D. Langlols, the Catholic prin
ter, has sold out his business to the
Borland-McCormlc Printing Co. Dur
ing his career of four years in Denve|, Mr. Langlols has, by his prompt
ness and careful attention to work,
built up a business that ^'any one
might be proud of.
He expects to
stay in Denver for a few weeks to
close up his various interests and
will then make a trip to ChlcagOi He
will enter the ornamental designing
business after his trip. He is very
thankful to his former patrons.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.

Deadwood, South Dakota, Is to have
a council of the Knights of Columbus.
The institution will take place on De
cember 6th. Col. Frank Towers, of
Denver Council, has been invited to
take part in the work and probably a
number of other members will take
advantage of the opportunity to visit
our northern sister city, so recently
brought into direct railroad commu
nication with us.
It is expected that a large number
of Denver Knights of Columbus will
go to Pueblo on Sunday, the 29th, to
take part in conferring the three de
grees. The third degree will be in
charge of Dan B. Carey, District Dep
uty, who has been invited, with his
staff, to exemplify the mysteries of
that degree. Col. Frank Towers will
be one of those to assist the District
Deputy in the work and an impres
sive exemplification is confidently ex
pected.
ANNUNCIATION NEWS.

An entertainment will be given cm
’Tuesday evening, December 1st, at
the home of Miss Susie Kerin, 3450
Franklin street, for the benefit of
Branch 183, Catholic Knights and La^
Reliable working shoes for men; dies of America. All of the members,
$1.60 to $3.00. Gemmer’s Shoe Store, and their friends, are Invited to be
present. Admission, 25 cents.
836 Santa Fe ave.
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D E A TH O F FR. LEPO RE.

ife.

Ju st as we were going to press with
our last issue word came that Father
Lepore, pastor of the Italian Church
of Mt. Carmel, had been shot by an
assassin. Both the priest and the as
sassin died within an hour of each
other on Friday evening.
The followinc is Fr. Lepore's dying
statement:
My name is Felix. Lepore. I am 46
years old. I was shot by Joseph Sorlce at about 9 o’clock tonight. I
was sitting in my office working and
he walked into the office. He said
nothing to me. I saw him coming into
the office and asked him to sit down,
lie said nothing to me, but pulled
out a revolver and began to shOot.
We had no trouble before and I did
not expect him to shoot me. He came
from Pittsburg about a month ago.
I had no trouble with any of his
relatives or friends, so far as I know.
He had no relatives here -that I
know of.
I am afraid that he was sent out
here from the E a^t to kill me. I
never heard of him before I had the
first conversation with him about a
month ago. I had no warning from
'th e East that he was going to kill
me, but I thought it from his general
appearance and from what he said; I
have been afraid that he would try
to kill me ever since I saw him In
Denver. I saw ^lt from his appear
ance. I had never had any warning,
and had never been threatened, but
something told me that he would try
to kill me. He shot me three times
and then started to run away out of
the back door. I ran after him to
the hack door and I caught him and
said "You have shot me.” Then I
grabbed the revolver which he had
In his hand and turned It toward his
breast and shot him. He held the re
volver In his band when I shot him.
I could not pull It away from him.
He has no friends here.
F E U XLEPORB.
'Some'of the stories current at the
time of the shooting varied somewhat
from this statement, but nothing very
clear has so far developed beyond
what appears in the statement. The
assassin refused to make any state
ment and there seems little oppor
tunity of anyfthlng more regarding
the tragedy becoming known.
Father Lepore was of an Inventive
turn of mind, and bad designed and
patented many Ingenious devices, all
of them intended In some way to save
life and aid the helpless^ One of these
was a fire escape, the plan of which
came to the priest in the delirium of
fever when be stood in imagination
before a terrible conflagration In
volving a great loss of life. The chief
feature of the Are escape Is an jndless wire ladder running around a
drum stationed inside the window.
The weight of the body causes the
drum to revolve and keeps the lad
der In motion, and a wire within
reach at all points on the ladder oper
ates a brake by which the speed of
the drum can be regulated. Straps
attached to the wire rungs of the lad
der make It possible for children to
be fastened securely and lowered to
the ground without the operator carry
ing or even accompanying them.
A hospital cot, with mechanical
contrivances for lifting and moving a
patient; an automatic railroad switch;
a needle that can easily be threaded
by a person of feeble sight, and a life
saving suit for the use of persons
shipwrecked are other of Father Lepore's inventions.
The life-saving
suit was entered at the Paris exposi
tion for the contest for the 620,000
Pollock prize, but arrived too late to
be considered in the competition.
At the time of his death Father Le
pore was working on a flying machine.
He had spent much time and money
on the device, and made frequent trips
-to Chicago and the East In perfecting
his plans. He had the greatest faith
in the successful outcome of the in
vention, and had already entered it
In competition at the St. Louis World's
fair.
Fr. Lepore was always a great
friend of the Denver Catholic, and
one of the very last letters he wrote
was one to the Denver Catholic In
reference to advertising his Inven
tions so as to form a company to util
ize them.

the end. He received all the sacra
ments of the chnrch before his death,
which took place at St. Joseph’s hos
pital.
Sorice, the assassin, died about an
hour after Fr. Lepore, steadily refus
ing to make any statement.
Almost every Italian in Denver, all
the local clergy and the bishop of the
diocese, together with many sympa
thetic friends among the citizens of
Denver generally, gathered at Mount
Carmel Chnrch Monday morning to
pay their last respects to the memory
of Rev. Felix Lepore. The little
church which the dead priest built
was filled to its utmost capacity, and
the crowd overflowed Into the grounds
about the church and even far out into
the street. Evidence of the deepest
mourning was on every hand, and fre
quently during the services the voices
of Father Lepore’s people were lifted
In a low wail of sorrow. Both the
church and Mount Carmel school were
draped in mourning.
Early in the morning the church
doors were thrown open and the
crowds filed in In orderly procession
to take a last look at the face of one
they loved so well. Father Lepore’s
body lay in state near the altar, upon
which he had fallen In bis death
agony Wednesday night. At the head
of the casket burned twenty-one can
dles, and on It were laid several
wreaths of flowers.
The funeral services began at 10
o’clock promptly with the tolling of
the church bells. Bishop Mats then
appeared and began chanting the of
fice of the dead, the responses being
made by thirty priests. Solemn Re
quiem Mass was then celebrated,
with Father Quilda as celebrant. Fath
er Carrigan as deacon and Father
Pantanella as sub-deacon. The eulogy
on Father Lepore was pronounced In
Italian by Father Pantanella and was
both
sympathetic and
eloquent.
Scarcely a dry eye was in the house
at its close, and much feeling was
displayed by the school children In
the gallery.
As the casket was borne to the
hearse a halt was made on the church
steps and the old custom of delivering
funeral orations was followed. The
first oration was by Michael Notary,
one of the most Intimate friends of
the deceased and one of the leading
citizens of the Italian colony. He was
followed by the presidents of the six
Italian societies, each of whom had
some good word to say for the de
ceased, and several of whom referred
In bitter tones to the cause and man
ner of his death. These addresses
occupied an hour, then the remains
were placed In the hearse and the
procession moved slowly, but with un
usual orden, led by a large brass band
which rendered dirges most effect
ively.
The honorary pallbearers were Anselma Lamirato, Vincenzo Zeno, Rocco
Tolvo, Felice Franzinl, Ouiseppe Scavo and Ouiseppe Labriola, and the ac
tive pallbearers were Antone Notary,
John Craco, Pasque Patch, Stephen
Chlolero, Eugenia Rossi, Nicholas
Commello, Michele Caplungo and
Nicholas Vagginlno.
The societies which followed in the
cortege were Victor Elmanuel II., An
cient Order of Foresters, Mount Carmelo, San Rocco, San Antonio di Pa
dova, San Giacomo, Native di Potenza
s
and Bersagilere Principe dl Napoli.
The children of the Mount Carmel
Parochial school, with their teacheers,
marched next In line, followed by citi
zens on foot and-carriages containing
the local Catholic priesthood. The
procession was five blocks long, ex
ceedingly impressive in every phase,
and passed through Sixteenth and
Seventeenth streets before reaching
the Union depot, where a special train
received the participants and carried
them to the cemetery. Last offices
for the dead were repeated at the
grave.
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DENVER CATHOLIC, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1903.
ALL SAINTS.
Blessed that flock safe penned In Par
adise;
blessed this flock which tramps In
weary ways
All form one flock, God’s flock; all
yield Him praise
By Joy or pain, still tending towards
the prize.
Joy speaks In praises there, and sings
and flies
Where no night la. exulting all lU
days;
Here, pain finds solace, for, behold
It prays;
In both love lives the life that never
dies.
Here life Is the beginning of our
death.
And death the starting point whence
life ensues;
f
Surely our life Is death, our death Is
life;
Nor need we lay to heart our peace
or strife.
But calm in faith and patience breathe
the breath,
God gave, to take again when He shall
choose.
—Christina G. Rossetti.
HIS ANSWERS.
God

answers prayers; sometimes,
when hearts afe weak.
He gives the very gifts believers seek.
But often faith must learn a deeper
rest.
And trust God’s silence when he does
not speak;
For he wbosS name is Love will
send the b est
Stars may bum out, nor mountain
walls endure,
But God Is true, his promises are sure
To those who seek.
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1525 LAWRENCE STREET

Granite Building, 15tb and Larimer Sts.

Money Saving Oppurtunities for Gash Buyers
DAy"^s p e c ia l s , b u t EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK, OUR OFFERINGS HOLD GOOD AS
LONG AS AN ARTICLE REMAINS UNSOLD.

OVERCOATS AND SUiTS-from $1.98 to $15.00

WOOL BLANKETS. Extra full
size; a |4.60 article
on sale at, pair.........
HEAVY COTTON F L E E C E D
BLANKETS. FuU 10-4 size; spe
cial 75c value; now,

Ladies’ Dress Skirts at wholesale prices.

$3.00

Ladies’ Outside Garments at Bankrupt prices.

FULL SIZE PORTRAIT PILLOW
TOPS. Oil colors; sold on Six
teenth street as special
n rat 49c; our price.................... OOw
FLANNELETTE W A I S T I N G S.
Beautiful Oxford weave, white
grounds; the 20c
IQ ip
grade; now, yard.................. IZ jm
CHINA SILKS. In rich colorings;
every thread pure silk;
oq.
only, yard......... ’. .................... s3U
IOC VALUE OUTING FLANNELS.
Special,
>
Q1 yard........................................... OaC
HEAVY BLEACHED
/n SHEETS. 76 by 90; now ... ‘fOli
OXGALL BLEACHING SOAP. Full
size 10c bar;
p.
now.......................................... Oil
FAMOUS JAP ROSE
n.
SOAP. Bar.............................. 00
GENUINE WITCH HAZEL SAN
ITARY SOAP. 5 bars
I5 c
for....................................

Men’s Underwear at prices to suit every purse.
Men’s Calf Shoes - - 98c, $1.24, $1.48, $1.98

OENV^R-S LOW PRICED DRY GOODS MART-

Big Values in Dress Goods - 121-2c. 19c, 39c
Draperies, 75c value cut to

39c

Linen Crash 14in. wide, 4 yards

25c

Ladies’ Shoes, worth upto$4. sizesupto4 98c

THE ONLY STRICTLY DRY GOODS STORE
ON LARIMER STREET.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED THROUGHlUNCLE SAM’S MAIL

rlouB dead. Most of you took up a
distinct attitude of revolt, reproach
ing the Pope with overstepping his
rights and Interfering In matters
COR. 18TH ,AND OGDEN.
which were outside his Jurisdiction.
V
Others shuffled and merely ‘rallied’ In Tel. York 872.
name to Institutions which they con
tinued to bate and oppose with all
their m ight Very few scrupulously
./
One of the Fathers at the Francis followed the Holy Father’s Instruc
can monastery at Erlth—Father Ed tions.”
win—has, says the London Daily Mgr. Lacroix then points out that
Chronicle, Just been appointed mathe these instructions were given by the
matical and scientific Instructor to the Pontiff In consequence of his knowl
articled apprentices at the chief works edge of what was coming on In FTance
of the well-known gun-making firm of and of his desire to avert a crisis and
Vickers, Son & Maxim, In that town. to save the Interests of religion and
He will pursue his ordinary ,work as a of the Church.
ONCE USED—
WIENER MAERZEN
priest as well.
“Let us suppose,” he says, “that you
ALWAYS USEDBOHEMIAN GIRL
had abandoned the campaign of per
When Henry VIII. plundered the sonal abuse and defamation to which
Elngllsh monasteries and drove out the you have devoted your energy and had
monks, the poor suffered keenly, be only been anxious for Justice, truth,
cause the monks were their benefac and the prosperity of the country. Let
tors. The London Anglican paper, the us suppose that once new laws bad
"Pilot,” shows that a similar state of been promulgated you had not resort
affairs has resulted from the spoliation ed to that systematic and reckless op
of the Church in Italy. It says:
position which In all civilized coun
“There Is no provision whatever tries alienates the sympathy of sensi
made by the State In Italy for its poor. ble men, and deprives Its authors of
We are so accustomed to our alms all authority and prestige. Let us sup
houses, Work-houses, etc., at home that pose, In a word, that you had faith
It takes some little time for the Eng fully followed thd wise precepts of the
lish person abroad to grasp the fact Holy Father In his Immortal encycli
that, whereas the ‘Paternal Govern cal. Would not the situation be differ
ment of ItalW (I speak ^ a n enlight ent from what It Is now? How many
T H E D E N V E R <S R 10 G R A N D E
ened Protestant) has spent much time serious blunders would not have been
and R IO GRANDE. W E S T E R N
In steadily endeavoring to suppress committed, how many deplorable al
the rellglouB orders and annexing a liances with the worst enemies of so
considerable part of their properties, cial order would not have been resort
it has hitherto as steadily declined to ed to, h ^ many false maneuvers
accept the Inevitable legacy left them would not have been risked, and above
by the same rellgflous orders—^vlz., the all, how much hatred and discord and
and to Portland, $22.50 to Spokane, $20.00 to Butte aai
tens of thousands of the poor and aged consequent cheerlessness would thus
Helena. These are samples of the extremely low rates *n
and decreplL who, past all hope of have been avoided?”
sale from Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo daily, tmgaining a subsistence for. themselves,
til November 30th, inc., which affords an inexpensive t f received their daily or weekly dole at
portunity
to reach the Pacific Coast. The most enjoyakle
In an article In “Good Housekecf)the convent doors, and ‘per I’amore dl
way
to
go—
to see the most and learn the most— is vst
Ing” entitled “Hospitality Old and
Dio e San Francesco’ (for the love of
this system, “The Scenic Line of the World” through the
New” Edwin Markham, the poet,
God and S t Francis) were kept from
world-famed scenic attractions, the Royal Gorge, Ctno«
writes:
absolute starvation and misery by the
of the Grand River, Marshall Pass, Blanck Canon of the
“In early California In the regime
monks.”
Gunnison, C^astle Gate, Salt Lake City, etc., etc. < : ;
of the Spanish friars, the missions of
Three th ro ’ tre in i are operated d a ilj r ia th is ayitem which carry th ro ’
tourist aud staudard sltep ln c ear« from D enrer to Sao Francisco with■
the padres, a day's Journey apart, wsre
• The to n rist ileepina car ra te to the Pacific Coast it only
Mgr. Lacroix, Bishop of Tarentalse, the only Inns of the *country- The
$4.». Dinin« c a ri oo all th ro ’ trains. For foldere, free ilIn ttraU d book
lets and o ther inform ation, call on yonr nearest tick et acent, or addreaa:
In Savoy, has caused a sensation by traveler was entertained without mon
8 . K . X O O T Z K , O a a a r a l y a a e s a r a r a n d T lo k a d A r t , i s a f w m
the letter which he has sent for pub ey or price. The guest chamber wos
lication to the Autorite, M. de Cassag- always ready. Fruit was his from the
nac’s newspaper, concerning the per guest garden. A fresh horse was giv
secution of the Church In France by en him if his own were Jaded. And In
the Government there.
his chamber, beside his bed of ox-skln
“The really guilty parties are you, thongs, stood a little gourd of unreck
French Catholics,” says the Bishop; oned silver, from which ho was to re
“you have failed to understand the In plenish hts purse without giving ac
structions of the late Pope, or. If you count if his funds were low. Thus
did understand them, you did every was it possible in that romantic age
thing In your power to nullify them. to share roof and scrip with a pilgrim
He called upon you. In the name of brother."
THS BEST
your dearest Interests, to sacrifice
So it was In the Philippines, re
R OC KT
MOUNTABt
your dynastic preferences, to renounce marks the "Sacred Heart Review.’
SCENERY
an Impossible ’’return to the past, to ’There were no Inns or hotels. The
accept tile Constitution of the country, friars supplied hospitality to all trav
and to remember that religion Is out elers. Protestant or Catholic, without
Ran Daily Bstwesn
side and above passing forms of gov charging a cent for board or loilglng.
DENVER, SALT LAKH aTY and • «
em m ent What reply did you make? EJven Foreman and Worcester, while
PanafSiatc Views, DescfiysFrs
Pampkkta. ttc., sent itss upon
We must have the courage to speak traveling In the Islands collecting ma
apfbestssn ta >l :i <l n
out and to proclaim the truth over the terial fo their libelous books, lived on
C, H. Spesra, GcaU Paaa. Af^u, Danasr, 4
hardly cold body of the wise and glo- the friars.

Milinery Sixteenth street prices cut Intwo.
Rugs, Mats. Portieres below wholesale prices.

G. A. NICHOISON

DEHVER. COLO.

Men’s Gloves, largest assortment, lowest figures
THE FAMOUS PILSNER BEER
OF THF

HIGH GRAblS

b

Brewing Company^
i

IT REFRESHES,

INVIGORATES, STRENGTHENS

ABSOLU TELY PURE

A. J. Zang Mgr.

C A P A C IT Y — 150,000 B A R R E L S

If you are looking for a swell suit or an up-to-date overcoat, at rea
sonable prices

J. D. O’HAIRE
M E R C H A N T T A IL O R

style, fit and workmanship-guaranteed
Opposite Brown Palace Hotel.

336 SEVENTEENTH 8T„

DENVER

I W AN T A W IFE
In fact every man’s wife, to know if
she is in doubt where to get her bread
and pastry, that she will be sure of getting the best if she will go to the

'

PALACE BAKERY, : 113 3 Fifteenth St.

$25 TO CALIFORNIA $25

in

Telephone 4 .

P h . Zan g *

e e r

Neef Bros. Brewing Go.

95c

Men’s Hats $1.50 to $2.00 values

THE PEOPIE'S FOPUUR EVERY DM BIRGAIN STORE

I

r ■«

Manufacturer's Sample Line of NotinghamLace
Curtains 19c. 25c. 35c 50c

\

not one

OXFORD
F L A N N E L E T T E BOYS’ EXTRA HEAVY FLAT
KNIT FLEECED UNION SUITS,
WAISTS, white ground. Rich art
sanitary Yeager color. In chil
striplngs; sell on Sixteenth SL
dren’s largest size;
at 32.00; our
-r
choice....................................... bUC
price.....................................^ I .zO
DARK FLANNELETTE WAISTS. MEN’S UNDERWEAR. The best
Exceptional values
that money can buy for 86c; the
same will be sold while
n r.
they last at only........'......... zOC
SATEEN WAISTS. Fast black,
nicely tailored;
MEN’S UNDERWEAR. The genu
. 5 9 c ine Suits Conde make, two thread
only....... ; .......................
CHILDREN’S DRESSES. Just re non-sbrlnklng, wear resisting;
ceived from the lowest price
every garment worth
nn.
manufacturer in America; most
90c; sale price....................... Duu
complete line we have ever LADIES’ OXFORD MIXED AND
shown in winter styles,
rn
CHILDREN’S HEAVY RIBBED
ii'’giunlng a t............................ OUC
TAN HOSE.
/
LADIES’ STOCK C O L L A R S .
Choice, only...............................4C
Latest novelties, selling on Six
teenth .street at 50c;
n r - CHILDREN’S HEAVY RIBBED
FLEECE LINED HOSE. Elxtra
our price.................................. ZOC
Special value
| 9'C
BEST $1.00 KID GLOVE offered in
Denver this season; white only;
WE ARE STILL RETAILING COM
pSce................................ 4 9 c FORTS AT JOBBERS’ PRICES.
Can -furnish rooming houses In
BOYS’ SCHOOL CAPS. Good 25c
wholesale quantities;
nn.
value; take your
<r
beginning at only............... D«lw
choice a t.................... .'.......... luC
LADIES’ WINTER W E I G H T $5.00 STRICTLY ALL W O O L
FLEECED UNDERWEAR. The
BLANKETS. In gray and tan;
best 50c value; take
3 5 c iSSk............................$3 . 5 0
your choice a t...............

ore

Two doors above Lawrence.

I ’T

The Excelsior Milling i Elevator Company
'

I

.....................

Manufacturers of

"WHITE LOAF HIGH PATENT”

;

'

and other cholco grades of Colorado Flour,

f

Ask your grocer for “ WHITE LOAF HIGH PATENT” and take na other.
Piiona 380— Mill and Office 8th and Lawrence Bta.

C. H. WILKIN, Manager.

Makers of ......
Smeltinc Itachinery
Cyanide Machinery
Chlorination Machinery
Conoeatratinir Mechinery
Amalaamatiaa Machinery
UxiTetion Machinery
All kinds of Millinf Hacbiaery

nopinii FiELD
iiii
*

GENERAL
M IN IN G
M A C H IN E R Y
Agent
HOTHOFF MACHINERY CO.

Rand Cross Compound
Air Comprexaora
Rand Duplex Air Compressori
Rand Strai(bUine Air Compr'a
Rand Slonrer Air Orilla
* Rand Little Qiaat Air Drills
Rand Little Terror Air Drills

T h e

N e w to n

Agent
RAND DRILL COMPANY
1711-13 TREMONT STREET
DENVER, COLORADO

Lun^ber

PUEBLO,

C o ro p a n y

COLO.

WHOLESALERS OF BUILDING MATERIAL AND MANUFACTURERS OF
INTERIOR FINISH, FIXTURES, ETC.
Portland Cement, Cement Plaster, Lime, Corrugated Iron and Nails.

Office and Factory, Fourth and Court SU.
Telephone 145

Lumber Yard^ D and Main Sts.
■“elephone 108

